BRUNSWICK TOWN COUNCIL
Agenda
September 20, 2021
6:15 P.M. EXECUTIVE SESSION
6:30 P.M. - Regular Meeting
Council Chambers
Town Hall
85 Union Street
MEETING VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
THIS MEETING IS BEING CONDUCTED VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
WITH TOWN COUNCIL MEMBERS PARTICIPATING FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN
PERSON, ALTHOUGH WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE PARTICIPANTS TO USE THE
ZOOM PLATFORM. THE MEETING WILL BE LIMITED TO 20 PUBLIC
PARTICIPANTS, WHO SHOULD WEAR MASKS AND MAINTAIN SOCIAL
DISTANCING.
THE PUBLIC CAN VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING ON TV3 (Channel 3 on
Comcast)
or
VIA LIVE STREAM FROM THE TOWN’S WEBSITE
http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1
or via Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82808284179?pwd=akw0NlE1b2RjR0dib054N1NKV05ldz09
HOW TO SUBMIT PUBLIC COMMENT
Public Comments must be submitted through the Zoom platform by dialing +1 646 876 9923
and entering the Meeting ID number 828 0828 4179 and the passcode 823962 when
prompted. Please be advised message and data rates may apply. The Council Chair will make
an announcement when it is time for public comment.
Roll Call of Members/Acknowledgement Notice
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Executive Session to Discuss a Personnel Matter per 1 M.R.S.A.
§405(6)(A)
Pledge of Allegiance
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Adjustments to Agenda
Public Comments/Announcements (for items not on the agenda)
MANAGER’S REPORT
a)
b)
c)
d)

Financial update
Airboat Noise
Traffic Alerts
Project Updates

NEW BUSINESS
139.

The Town Council will be provided with an update on a school facilities plan by Phil
Potenziano, the Brunswick Superintendent of Schools, and will take any appropriate
action. (Brunswick School Department)
DISCUSSION

140.

The Town Council will consider an amendment to the “Emergency Ordinance to
Address the Public Health Emergency Resulting from COVID-19”, and will take any
appropriate action. (Councilor Kathy Wilson)
ACTION

141.

The Town Council will consider a request from the Maine Coast Rowing Association
(MCRA) to enter a lease to allow the Association to construct a dock at the Water
Street Boat Launch parking lot , and will take any appropriate action. (Town
Manager Eldridge)
ACTION

142.

The Town Council will consider setting a public hearing for October 4, 2021
regarding an amendment to section 15-74 of the Municipal Code of Ordinances that
would add a “No Parking” restriction on the north side of Pleasant Street between
Mill Street and Interstate 295, and will take any appropriate action. (Councilor Kathy
Wilson)
ACTION

143.

The Town Council will consider the Finance Committee’s recommendation to adopt
an amendment to the Town’s Investment Policy, and will take any appropriate action.
(Finance Committee)
ACTION

144.

The Town Council will receive recommendations from the Finance Committee
regarding the Graham Road Processing Facility’s hours of operation and fees and
consider setting a public hearing for October 4, 2021 to adjust the fees charged at the
Processing Facility, and will take any appropriate action. (Finance Committee)
ACTION
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CONSENT AGENDA
a) Approval of minutes from September 9, 2021

INDIVIDUALS NEEDING AUXILIARY AIDS FOR EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION SHOULD CONTACT
THE TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE AT 725-6659 (TDD 725-5521)

To email Town Council: towncouncil@brunswickme.org
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Brunswick Town Council Agenda
September 20, 2021
Council Notes and Suggested Motions
Executive Session:
Executive Session to Discuss a Personnel Matter per 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(A)
Suggested Motion:
Motion to enter into executive session to Discuss a Personnel Matter per 1 M.R.S.A.
§405(6)(A)
MANAGER’S REPORT
A memo from Town Manager Eldridge with further information on the items below is
included in the packet. The packet includes backup for item a).
a)
b)
c)
d)

Financial update: Copies of the financial reports are included in the packet.
Airboat Noise: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
Traffic Alerts: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.
Project Updates: Town Manager Eldridge will provide this update.

NEW BUSINESS
139.

Notes: The Town Council will hear a presentation regarding facilities from the
Brunswick School Department Superintendent, Phil Potenziano. A presentation by
Mr. Potenziano is included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
There is no suggestion motion, as this is a discussion item.

140.

Notes: Councilor Kathy Wilson is sponsoring this amendment, which would require
face coverings in all public spaces, rather than just those on municipally owned or
leased spaces. The proposed amendment is based on the City of Portland’s recently
adopted order. A copy of a memo from Town Manager Eldridge and a proposed
amendment are included in the packet.
Suggested Motions:
1. Motion to adopt the proposed amendment to the “Emergency Ordinance to
Address the Public Health Emergency Resulting from COVID-19” on an
emergency basis.
2. Motion to set a public hearing for October 4, 2021 to consider adopting the
proposed amendment on a regular basis.

141.

Notes: The Maine Coast Rowing Association (MCRA) is requesting to lease Town
property at the Water Street Boat Launch to establish a separate dock for the
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Association’s use. The Association would pay for all costs associated with the dock,
and it would be accessed from the existing Town-owned parking lot. Town staff have
no objections to this request. Scott Bailey, President of the Association, will make a
formal presentation to the Council at the September 20, 2021 meeting. A copy of a
memo from Town Manager Eldridge and attachments including maps and
construction details, are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to enter into a lease with and authorize the Maine Coast Rowing Association
(MCRA) to construct a separate dock at the Water Street Boat Launch, and for
MCRA to accept responsibility for all costs associated with the designing, permitting
and construction of the dock.
142.

Notes: This item, sponsored by Councilor Kathy Wilson, asks the Council to consider
an amendment to section 15-74 of the Municipal Code of Ordinances that would add
a “No Parking” restriction to the north side of Pleasant Street between Mill Street and
Interstate 295. If the Council wishes to proceed, a public hearing for October 4, 2021
or another date would need to be set. A copy of a memo from Town Manager John
Eldridge and the proposed amendment are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to set a public hearing for October 4, 2021 regarding an amendment to section
15-74 of the Municipal Code of Ordinances that would add a “No Parking” restriction
to the north side of Pleasant Street between Mill Street and Interstate 295.

143.

Notes: On September 13, 2021, the Finance Committee considered amending the
Investment Policy to add language regarding Environmental, Social and Corporate
Governance (ESG) considerations in investing. The Finance Committee is
recommending that the Council adopt the proposed amendment to the Investment
Policy. A copy of a memo from Finance Director Julia Henze and the full policy,
with proposed amendments in blue, are included in the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adopt the proposed amendment from the Finance Committee to the
Investment Policy.

144.

Notes: The Finance Committee has completed their review of the fees charged at the
Processing Facility, as directed by the Town Council on July 19, 2021. Their memo
details the amendments to a fee charged for residential brush and to the operating
hours of the Processing Facility. The change in the residential brush fee represents an
amendment of the Municipal Code of Ordinances Appendix B – Master Schedule of
Revenues, Charges, Fees and Fines, which requires a public hearing. The Finance
Committee is asking the Town Council to set a public hearing for October 4, 2021. A
copy of a memo from Finance Director Julia Henze, on behalf of the Finance
Committee, along with the proposed amendment to Master Schedule of Revenues,
Charges, Fees and Fines, and the public hearing notice are included in the packet.
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Suggested Motions:
1. Motion to change the operating hours of the Processing Facility to Saturdays only.
2. Motion to set a public hearing for October 4, 2021 for a proposed amendment to
Master Schedule of Revenues, Charges, Fees and Fines regarding a reduction to
the residential brush fee.
CONSENT AGENDA
a) Approval of minutes from September 9, 2021: Copies of the minutes are included in
the packet.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve the Consent Agenda.
Suggested Motion:
Motion to adjourn.
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MANAGER’S REPORT
MEMO

Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Town Council

John Eldridge
Town Manager

September 16, 2021

Town Manager’s Report
September 20, 2021 – Town Council Meeting

Financial Update (a)
Revenue and expenditure reports for the fiscal year through August 31st are included in your
packet. As these reflect the activities for the first two months of the fiscal year, there is nothing
remarkable to report.
Airboat Noise (b)

We have been receiving complaints about airboat noise. You may recall, the state passed a law,
soon to be in effect, that sets decibel limits for the operation of these boats. Some contend that
those limits are too high. While we don’t believe the Town has the authority to impose additional
noise restrictions on the water, the Town could restrict the launch times at the public landings.
That is not something we are currently recommending.
Traffic Alerts (c)

Cedar Street Waterline and Reconstruction – The contractor is currently completing the base
paving for the project and will begin replacing the sidewalks and constructing the driveway aprons.
Surface pavement of the street will be scheduled once the sidewalk and driveway work are
complete.

East Brunswick Overlay Contract – Work continues on the overlay projects for portions of Board
Road, Meadow Road, Pennell Way, Pennellville Road, and Woodward Point Road. The contractor
will continue shimming and overlaying the roadways in the project area. This work is weather
dependent.
Old Portland Road – The MaineDOT will be completing a light capital paving project on the road
from the Freeport Townline to Pleasant Street. This work is anticipated to be completed soon.
Project Updates (d)

Cedar Street Parking Lot – The contractor will be returning to the site to complete the installation
of the sidewalks. Once the sidewalks are complete the contractor will surface pave and complete
the site clean-up. We hope to begin the promised landscaping as soon as the parking lot is
complete.

Graham Road Landfill Closure – The project, capping the landfill, is nearing completion. As
previously reported, the amount of leachate from the landfill has been significantly reduced.
Recently, we were advised of a new state requirement to test for polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS).
You have probably heard a lot about PFAS. We currently understand that the requirement for
testing is part of a state effort to understand the scope of PFAS contamination.

Central Fire Station – The contractor continues work associated with the construction of the new
Fire Station. We continue efforts on improving the turning radius at the corner of Webster and
Pleasant Streets.

Maine Street Sidewalks – Public Works will begin removing the failing pavers on the west side of
Maine Street beginning at Pleasant Street and working towards Station Avenue. Recall we will be
replacing those pavers with asphalt. We hope to bring the Streetscape project back to you in
October.

Merriconeag Parking Lot – Public Works will begin laying and constructing the recently approved
Merriconeag Parking Lot. This lot will serve as access for the Kate Furbish trails. It will be
maintained in the winter to allow parking for cross-country skiing.

Memo Manager's Report 092021

MANAGER’S REPORT - A
BACK UP MATERIALS

08/31/2021 17:04
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FOR 2022 02
ORIGINAL
REVISED
AVAILABLE
PCT
APPROP
BUDGET
YTD EXPENDED
MTD EXPENDED
ENCUMBRANCES
BUDGET
USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
00 Fill
_________________________________________
19000 General Fund Transfers Out
TOTAL Fill

3,590,920

4,105,920

3,405,920.00

.00

.00

700,000.00

83.0%

3,590,920

4,105,920

3,405,920.00

.00

.00

700,000.00

83.0%

576,774
815,235
390,319
251,369
194,353
713,337
0
111,709
306,012
413,833
308,337
682,732
269,801

576,774
815,235
390,319
251,369
194,353
713,337
0
111,709
306,012
413,833
308,337
682,732
269,801

78,209.91
118,516.68
116,130.78
313.34
13,138.33
183,299.70
-80,006.00
15,459.69
47,447.64
53,728.06
49,769.08
87,192.00
33,073.29

42,832.85
63,107.43
16,048.36
313.34
5,108.70
-211.00
-37,922.20
7,250.12
21,467.57
27,165.05
26,695.02
47,053.31
17,606.57

40.00
640.00
36,765.42
.00
303.10
.00
.00
35.39
.00
.00
5,210.00
600.00
.00

498,524.09
696,078.32
237,422.80
251,055.66
180,911.57
530,037.30
80,006.00
96,213.92
258,564.36
360,104.94
253,357.92
594,940.00
236,727.71

13.6%
14.6%
39.2%
.1%
6.9%
25.7%
100.0%
13.9%
15.5%
13.0%
17.8%
12.9%
12.3%

5,033,811

5,033,811

716,272.50

236,515.12

43,593.91

4,273,944.59

15.1%

4,300,818
47,975
69,800
4,823,005
0
961,102
121,440
129,659
94,000
33,000
650,000
2,000

4,300,818
47,975
69,800
4,823,005
0
961,102
121,440
129,659
94,000
33,000
650,000
2,000

558,631.42
2,076.52
5,454.81
693,443.90
1,675.92
139,949.08
22,025.68
13,406.32
16,309.89
11,649.33
5,508.64
.00

294,978.42
766.77
2,308.80
338,912.03
1,675.92
68,737.09
11,008.69
7,195.31
.00
10,574.00
.00
.00

35,769.37
.00
2,724.74
12,937.21
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

3,706,417.21
45,898.48
61,620.45
4,116,623.89
-1,675.92
821,152.92
99,414.32
116,252.68
77,690.11
21,350.67
644,491.36
2,000.00

13.8%
4.3%
11.7%
14.6%
100.0%
14.6%
18.1%
10.3%
17.4%
35.3%
.8%
.0%

10 General Government
_________________________________________
11000
11100
11150
11200
11210
11230
11240
11250
11300
11600
11800
11900
11950

Administration
Finance Department
Technology Services Dept
Municipal Officers
Munic Bldg - 85 Union
Risk Management
Employee benefits
Cable TV
Assessing
Town Clerk & Elections
Engineering
Planning Department
Economic Development Dept

TOTAL General Government
20 Public Safety
_________________________________________
12100
12150
12160
12200
12210
12220
12250
12280
12310
12320
12330
12340

Fire Department
Central Fire Station
Emerson Fire Station
Police Department
Police Special Detail
Emergency Services Dispatch
Police Station Building
Marine Resources
Streetlights
Traffic Signals
Hydrants
Civil Emergency Preparedness
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FOR 2022 02
ORIGINAL
REVISED
AVAILABLE
PCT
APPROP
BUDGET
YTD EXPENDED
MTD EXPENDED
ENCUMBRANCES
BUDGET
USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL Public Safety

11,232,799

11,232,799

1,470,131.51

736,157.03

51,431.32

9,711,236.17

13.5%

433,975
2,142,761
672,975
531,390
831,613

433,975
2,142,761
672,975
531,390
831,613

65,555.72
195,954.97
56,291.83
30,303.72
107,834.27

33,262.14
113,887.68
56,291.83
30,053.72
74,076.28

2,275.25
38,882.11
.00
3,032.47
28,283.01

366,144.03
1,907,923.92
616,683.17
498,053.81
695,495.72

15.6%
11.0%
8.4%
6.3%
16.4%

4,612,714

4,612,714

455,940.51

307,571.65

72,472.84

4,084,300.65

11.5%

14100 General Assistance
14120 Health & Social Services

451,116
199,931

451,116
199,931

26,255.70
15,007.29

15,301.74
7,686.76

2,084.00
.00

422,776.30
184,923.71

6.3%
7.5%

TOTAL Human Services

651,047

651,047

41,262.99

22,988.50

2,084.00

607,700.01

6.7%

43,651,333

43,651,333

2,700,885.32

1,693,132.28

.00

40,950,447.68

6.2%

43,651,333

43,651,333

2,700,885.32

1,693,132.28

.00

40,950,447.68

6.2%

30 Public Works
_________________________________________
13100
13110
13130
13140
13150

Public Works Administration
PW General Maintenance
Refuse Collection
Recycling
PW Central Garage

TOTAL Public Works
40 Human Services
_________________________________________

45 Education
_________________________________________
14500 School Department
TOTAL Education

50 Recreation and Culture
_________________________________________
15000
15050
15250
15300
15310
15400

Recreation Administration
Rec Buildings and Grounds
Rec Building 211
Teen Center
People Plus
Curtis Memorial Library

496,343
1,099,521
245,809
20,000
147,000
1,611,464

496,343
1,099,521
245,809
20,000
147,000
1,611,464

80,661.85
137,870.94
11,129.49
20,000.00
137,543.33
270,816.00

40,120.94
77,548.40
4,481.31
.00
.00
134,541.50

.00
13,007.20
19.98
.00
.00
.00

415,681.15
948,642.86
234,659.53
.00
9,456.67
1,340,648.00

16.3%
13.7%
4.5%
100.0%
93.6%
16.8%

TOTAL Recreation and Culture

3,620,137

3,620,137

658,021.61

256,692.15

13,027.18

2,949,088.21

18.5%

60 Intergovernmental
_________________________________________
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ORIGINAL
REVISED
AVAILABLE
PCT
60
Intergovernmental
APPROP
BUDGET
YTD EXPENDED
MTD EXPENDED
ENCUMBRANCES
BUDGET
USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
16000 County tax

1,664,113

1,664,113

.00

.00

.00

1,664,113.00

.0%

1,664,113

1,664,113

.00

.00

.00

1,664,113.00

.0%

303,179
10,000
3,200
450,000

303,179
10,000
3,200
450,000

188,319.12
.00
250.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

114,859.88
10,000.00
2,950.00
450,000.00

62.1%
.0%
7.8%
.0%

766,379

766,379

188,569.12

.00

.00

577,809.88

24.6%

367,125
0
164,534
405,000

367,125
0
164,534
405,000

.00
128,279.88
.00
.00

.00
128,279.88
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

367,125.00
-128,279.88
164,534.00
405,000.00

.0%
100.0%
.0%
.0%

936,659

936,659

128,279.88

128,279.88

.00

808,379.12

13.7%

75,759,912

76,274,912

9,765,283.44

3,381,336.61

182,609.25

66,327,019.31

13.0%

TOTAL Intergovernmental
70 Unclassified
_________________________________________
17000
17010
17020
17030

Promotion and Development
Additional School Assistance
Cemetery Care
Contingency Reserve

TOTAL Unclassified
80 Debt Service
_________________________________________
18040
18060
18070
18090

Police Station Bond
Sch Revolving Reno Fund Bond
2017 CIP GO Bonds
2021 Fire Station Bond

TOTAL Debt Service
GRAND TOTAL

** END OF REPORT - Generated by Branden Perreault **
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REPORT OPTIONS
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sequence
Sequence
Sequence
Sequence

1
2
3
4

Field #
2
9
0
0

Total
Y
Y
N
N

Page Break
N
N
N
N

Report title:
AUGUST 2021 EXPENDITURE REPORT
Print Full or Short description: F
Print MTD Version: Y
Print Revenues-Version headings: N
Format type: 1
Print revenue budgets as zero: N
Include Fund Balance: N
Include requisition amount: N
Multiyear view: D
Find Criteria
Field Name
Field Value
Fund
Function
Department
Program
Source
GAAP
Grant
Open
Character Code
Org
Object
Project
Account type
Account status
Rollup Code

1000

Expense

Year/Period: 2022/ 2
Print revenue as credit: Y
Print totals only: Y
Suppress zero bal accts: Y
Print full GL account: N
Double space: N
Roll projects to object: N
Carry forward code: 1
Print journal detail: N
From Yr/Per: 2022/ 1
To Yr/Per: 2022/ 1
Include budget entries: Y
Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
Sort by JE # or PO #: J
Detail format option: 1
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FOR 2022 02
ORIGINAL
REVISED
ACTUAL YTD
ACTUAL MTD
REMAINING
PCT
ESTIM REV
EST REV
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
COLL
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10 Taxes
_________________________________________
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111190
111191
111191
111191

41101
41103
41104
41105
41106
41107
41109
41197
41198
41199
41110
41111
41112

Property Taxes
Deferred Property Tax
Tax Abatements
Interest on Taxes
Tax Lien Costs Revenu
Tax Lien Interest Rev
Payment in Lieu of Ta
BETE reimbursement
Homestead exemption r
Miscellaneous tax adj
Excise Tax - Auto
Excise Tax Boat/ATV/S
Excise Tax - Airplane

TOTAL Taxes
TOTAL REVENUES

47,856,108
-200,000
-75,000
73,000
13,000
17,000
400,000
1,149,390
1,635,294
-9,278
3,500,000
20,000
8,000

47,856,108
-200,000
-75,000
73,000
13,000
17,000
400,000
1,149,390
1,635,294
-9,278
3,500,000
20,000
8,000

7,514.50
.00
.00
28,497.52
9,829.44
12,005.58
.00
.00
1,289,133.00
.00
775,886.71
2,671.20
.00

3,781.00
.00
.00
10,412.10
9,436.75
12,005.58
.00
.00
1,289,133.00
.00
379,876.94
721.70
.00

47,848,593.50
-200,000.00
-75,000.00
44,502.48
3,170.56
4,994.42
400,000.00
1,149,390.00
346,161.00
-9,278.00
2,724,113.29
17,328.80
8,000.00

.0%
.0%
.0%
39.0%
75.6%
70.6%
.0%
.0%
78.8%
.0%
22.2%
13.4%
.0%

54,387,514

54,387,514

2,125,537.95

1,705,367.07

52,261,976.05

3.9%

54,387,514

54,387,514

2,125,537.95

1,705,367.07

52,261,976.05

10,000
250,000
45,000
45,000
0
250
2,600
35,000
29,835
22,965
37,100
4,500
17,492
12,800
40,000
2,000
400
300
30,000

2,625.00
49,347.40
9,934.41
7,525.00
50.00
48.00
66.00
8,612.40
1,119.00
3,667.50
300.00
92.00
108.00
3,375.00
14,788.40
230.00
50.00
75.00
555.00

1,750.00
10,957.95
4,546.36
4,287.50
50.00
27.00
34.00
4,391.20
615.00
1,375.00
200.00
46.00
108.00
1,475.00
10,878.40
.00
50.00
50.00
450.00

7,375.00
200,652.60
35,065.59
37,475.00
-50.00
202.00
2,534.00
26,387.60
28,716.00
19,297.50
36,800.00
4,408.00
17,384.00
9,425.00
25,211.60
1,770.00
350.00
225.00
29,445.00

20 Licenses & Fees
_________________________________________
121111
121411
121411
121411
121411
121611
121611
121611
121611
121611
121611
121611
121611
121611
121911
122121
122221
122221
123131

42207
42100
42101
42102
42111
42200
42201
42202
42203
42204
42205
42206
42210
42215
42300
42400
42500
42501
42600

Passport Fees
Building Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Aquaculture Review Fe
Hunting & Fishing Lic
Dog License Fee
Vital Statistics
General Licenses
Victulars/Innkeepers
Shellfish Licenses
Neutered/Spayed Dog L
Mooring fees
Marijuana Licenses
Planning Board Appl F
Fire Permits
Conc Weapons Permits
Parking Permit fee
Public Works Opening

10,000
250,000
45,000
45,000
0
250
2,600
35,000
29,835
22,965
37,100
4,500
17,492
12,800
40,000
2,000
400
300
30,000

26.3%
19.7%
22.1%
16.7%
100.0%
19.2%
2.5%
24.6%
3.8%
16.0%
.8%
2.0%
.6%
26.4%
37.0%
11.5%
12.5%
25.0%
1.9%
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ORIGINAL
REVISED
ACTUAL YTD
ACTUAL MTD
REMAINING
PCT
ESTIM REV
EST REV
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
COLL
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL Licenses & Fees

585,242

585,242

102,568.11

41,291.41

482,673.89

585,242

585,242

102,568.11

41,291.41

482,673.89

195,000
210,000
10,000
55,000
3,139,900
1,500
6,817
11,529,277

195,000
210,000
10,000
55,000
3,139,900
1,500
6,817
11,529,277

.00
.00
.00
.00
650,623.32
.00
.00
1,970,256.16

.00
.00
.00
.00
286,166.10
.00
.00
1,970,256.16

195,000.00
210,000.00
10,000.00
55,000.00
2,489,276.68
1,500.00
6,817.00
9,559,020.84

.0%
.0%
.0%
.0%
20.7%
.0%
.0%
17.1%

15,147,494

15,147,494

2,620,879.48

2,256,422.26

12,526,614.52

17.3%

15,147,494

15,147,494

2,620,879.48

2,256,422.26

12,526,614.52

60,000
1,200
7,092
0
1,100,000
1,500
500
4,000
96,500
3,000
159,975
19,000
1,000
15,000
208,494
10,200

60,000
1,200
7,092
0
1,100,000
1,500
500
4,000
96,500
3,000
159,975
19,000
1,000
15,000
208,494
10,200

14,618.00
249.00
1,183.70
1,281.02
195,828.92
22,080.00
400.00
669.00
.00
22,768.50
.00
.00
.00
3,158.85
.00
1,700.00

7,253.00
93.00
591.85
921.38
130,755.90
22,080.00
400.00
669.00
.00
22,768.50
.00
.00
.00
1,711.85
.00
850.00

1,687,461

1,687,461

263,936.99

188,094.48

1,423,524.01

1,687,461

1,687,461

263,936.99

188,094.48

1,423,524.01

225

225

90.00

60.00

135.00

TOTAL REVENUES

17.5%

30 Intergovernmental
_________________________________________
131132
131142
131152
131190
131192
131192
131192
134546

43103
43104
43108
43102
43101
43106
43508
43120

Highway Grant Fund
State General Assista
IFW-MerePoint Boat La
State Tax Exemption R
State Revenue Sharing
Snowmobile Receipts
CARES Act Pass-throug
State Education Subsi

TOTAL Intergovernmental
TOTAL REVENUES

40 Charges for services
_________________________________________
141111
141111
141211
141611
142121
142121
142221
142221
142221
142221
142221
142221
143131
143431
144545
145051

44110
44111
44121
44131
44155
44166
44161
44162
44163
44165
44167
44168
44174
44175
44100
44121

Agent Fee Auto Reg
Agent Fee Boat/ATV/Sn
Rental of Property
Advertising Fees
Ambulance Service Fee
Special Detail - Fire
Witness Fees
Police Reports
School Resource Offic
Special Detail - Poli
Dispatch Services fee
ACO Services fees
PW Labor & Materials
Recycling Revenue
School Tuition, etc
Rental of Property

TOTAL Charges for services
TOTAL REVENUES

45,382.00
24.4%
951.00
20.8%
5,908.30
16.7%
-1,281.02 100.0%
904,171.08
17.8%
-20,580.00 1472.0%
100.00
80.0%
3,331.00
16.7%
96,500.00
.0%
-19,768.50 759.0%
159,975.00
.0%
19,000.00
.0%
1,000.00
.0%
11,841.15
21.1%
208,494.00
.0%
8,500.00
16.7%
15.6%

50 Fines & Penalties
_________________________________________
151611 45108

Gen License Late Pena

40.0%
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ORIGINAL
REVISED
ACTUAL YTD
ACTUAL MTD
REMAINING
PCT
ESTIM REV
EST REV
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
COLL
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
151611
151611
151621
152121
152121
152221
152221
152221
152221

45109
45110
45103
45104
45107
45100
45101
45102
45105

Mooring Fee Late Pena
Victualers Lic Late P
Unlicensed Dog Fines
False Alarm Fire
Fire Code Violation F
Ordinance Fines
Parking Tickets
Leash Law Fines
False Alarm Police

TOTAL Fines & Penalties
TOTAL REVENUES

500
450
3,750
0
100
200
25,000
150
100

500
450
3,750
0
100
200
25,000
150
100

100.00
570.00
350.00
300.00
.00
270.00
1,860.00
.00
.00

100.00
300.00
100.00
300.00
.00
.00
795.00
.00
.00

400.00
-120.00
3,400.00
-300.00
100.00
-70.00
23,140.00
150.00
100.00

20.0%
126.7%
9.3%
100.0%
.0%
135.0%
7.4%
.0%
.0%

30,475

30,475

3,540.00

1,655.00

26,935.00

11.6%

30,475

30,475

3,540.00

1,655.00

26,935.00

50,000

50,000

6,615.64

6,615.64

43,384.36

13.2%

50,000

50,000

6,615.64

6,615.64

43,384.36

13.2%

50,000

50,000

6,615.64

6,615.64

43,384.36

25,000

25,000

.00

.00

25,000.00

.0%

25,000

25,000

.00

.00

25,000.00

.0%

25,000

25,000

.00

.00

25,000.00

547,000
250,000
1,904,221

1,062,000
250,000
1,904,221

.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00

1,062,000.00
250,000.00
1,904,221.00

.0%
.0%
.0%

2,701,221

3,216,221

.00

.00

3,216,221.00

.0%

2,701,221

3,216,221

.00

.00

3,216,221.00

0

0

.50

.50

-.50

60 Interest earned
_________________________________________
161193 46100

Interest Earned

TOTAL Interest earned
TOTAL REVENUES
70 Donations
_________________________________________
171952 47000

BDC Contrib to Econ D

TOTAL Donations
TOTAL REVENUES
80 Use of fund balance
_________________________________________
181100 48000
181100 48001
184500 48004

Unapprop General Fund
Bal of State Revenue
School Balance Forwar

TOTAL Use of fund balance
TOTAL REVENUES
90 Other
_________________________________________
191011 49000

Administration Miscel

100.0%
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ORIGINAL
REVISED
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ACTUAL MTD
REMAINING
PCT
ESTIM REV
EST REV
REVENUE
REVENUE
REVENUE
COLL
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
191111
191111
191111
191111
191192
191194
191611
191911
192121
192221
193131
194545
195051
199980

49000
49101
49104
49106
49100
49150
49000
49000
49000
49000
49000
49000
49000
48100

Finance Miscellaneous
Workers Comp Dividend
Property & Casualty D
W/C Proceeds
Cable Television
Gen Govt Asset Sales
Town Clerk Miscellane
Planning Miscellaneou
Fire Miscellaneous
Police Miscellaneous
Public Works Miscella
School Miscellaneous
Recreation Miscellane
General Fund Transfer

1,500
0
0
0
280,000
0
1,760
200
500
0
1,500
52,673
250
807,122

1,500
0
0
0
280,000
0
1,760
200
500
0
1,500
52,673
250
807,122

194.97
23,875.00
9,763.00
3,431.91
.00
1,600.00
395.75
528.50
.00
28,800.00
.00
5,510.46
252.00
.00

59.97
.00
.00
1,220.90
.00
1,600.00
85.50
26.25
.00
.00
.00
5,030.19
252.00
.00

1,305.03
-23,875.00
-9,763.00
-3,431.91
280,000.00
-1,600.00
1,364.25
-328.50
500.00
-28,800.00
1,500.00
47,162.54
-2.00
807,122.00

13.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
.0%
100.0%
22.5%
264.3%
.0%
100.0%
.0%
10.5%
100.8%
.0%

1,145,505

1,145,505

74,352.09

8,275.31

1,071,152.91

6.5%

TOTAL REVENUES

1,145,505

1,145,505

74,352.09

8,275.31

1,071,152.91

GRAND TOTAL

75,759,912

76,274,912

5,197,430.26

4,207,721.17

71,077,481.74

TOTAL Other

** END OF REPORT - Generated by Branden Perreault **
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Sequence
Sequence
Sequence
Sequence

1
2
3
4

Field #
5
0
0
0

Total
Y
N
N
N

Page Break
N
N
N
N

Report title:
AUGUST 2021 REVENUE REPORT
Print Full or Short description: F
Print MTD Version: Y
Print Revenues-Version headings: Y
Format type: 1
Print revenue budgets as zero: N
Include Fund Balance: N
Include requisition amount: N
Multiyear view: D
Find Criteria
Field Name
Field Value
Fund
Function
Department
Program
Source
GAAP
Grant
Open
Character Code
Org
Object
Project
Account type
Account status
Rollup Code

1000

Revenue

Year/Period: 2022/ 2
Print revenue as credit: N
Print totals only: N
Suppress zero bal accts: Y
Print full GL account: N
Double space: N
Roll projects to object: N
Carry forward code: 1
Print journal detail: N
From Yr/Per: 2022/ 1
To Yr/Per: 2022/ 1
Include budget entries: Y
Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
Sort by JE # or PO #: J
Detail format option: 1

ITEM 139
BACKUP

Future Planning: Brunswick
Junior High School
Early Planning Stages

Brunswick Town Council
September 20, 2021
1

Brunswick Junior High School
2

Part of original
building (1959)

Rebuilt after fire
(1983)

Brunswick Junior High School
3

Part of original
building (1959)

1966 addition
Unsupported
slab/foundation concerns
Rebuilt after fire
(1983)

Brunswick Junior High School
4

Industrial Arts Wing
Music Art Chorus

Part of original
building (1959)

1966 addition
Unsupported
slab/foundation concerns
Rebuilt after fire
(1983)

Brunswick Junior High School
5

• BJHS is approaching the end of its useful life
(38-62 years old)
• Undersized classrooms (550-750 square feet
vs. 800 square feet state standard)
• Spaces are not academically appropriate or
suitable for program needs
• Brunswick applied for Capital Construction
funding through the State in 2016: listed 44th
out of applicants
• Next call for funding applications could be a
few years out

6

School Dept Goals:
• Long Term Strategy: replace Brunswick Junior
High School (10-15 year plan)
• Maximize existing resources now
• Fiscal responsibility to taxpayers

7

Coffin School
8

This past year Coffin provided needed
COVID space
• One:one technology administration
• Additional classrooms to accommodate
distancing
• Additional cafeteria space
• Family Focus
• Vaccination Clinic

Coffin School
9

Work put into Coffin to maintain it as a safe
and secure elementary school up until last
year:
• More than 50% by quantity and 60% by cost of the
security, safety and building upgrades recommended in
2016 have been completed with another 10% underway.
• The most significant of the recommended repair –
replacing the underground hot water supply and return
piping to the central boiler plan – has been completed
• ALL structural recommendations have been completed
• REMOVED 7 portables/cottages from the site

10

Coffin is now a safe, useful, short-term
solution to concerns at BJHS
•
•
•
•

Cafeteria & Kitchen
Appropriate choral and Band rooms
Additional appropriately sized classrooms
Multi-purpose room

Coffin School
11

School Dept Goals:
• Long Term Strategy: replace Brunswick Junior High
School (10-15 year plan)
• Maximize existing resources now
• Use Coffin as high functioning alternative to poor
functioning spaces at BJHS
• Fiscal responsibility to taxpayers
• Town participation in brainstorming strategic use
for Coffin

12

Request 1-2 Councilors to participate
in the strategic reuse planning for
Coffin School
(Starting late fall 2021)

13

ITEM 140
BACKUP

Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

DATE:

September 16, 2021

SUBJECT:

Amendment to Emergency COVID Ordinance

At your August 16th meeting, you adopted the attached ordinance on an emergency basis. You
adopted it on a regular basis at your September 9th meeting. You will recall that this ordinance
requires face coverings but it only applies in municipal owned or leased spaces. At the September
20th meeting, Councilor Wilson expressed a desire to extend the face covering requirement to all
public spaces. Attached is a proposed amendment that would do just that. The amendment is
modeled on the City of Portland’s recently adopted order.
I believe that Councilor Wilson will address this amendment at the September 20th meeting.

Attachments

Memo COVID Ordinance Amendment 091621.docx

EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
TO ADDRESS THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESULTING FROM COVID‐19
WHEREAS, in the Spring of 2021 the Pandemic caused by the COVID-19 virus appeared to be
ending with the advent of vaccines and good vaccination rates, but recently, infection rates, new
variants, hospitalizations, and deaths from the COVID-19 have been increasing; and
WHEREAS, the risk of COVID-19 transmission from vaccinated individuals to unvaccinated
individuals remains unknown; and
WHEREAS, the rate of COVID-19 infections in the State of Maine has increased significantly to an
average number of 67.1 daily cases as of July 27, 2021, an increase of 203.6 percent since July 1,
2021; and
WHEREAS, most of the new infections in the United States and the State of Maine involve the Delta
variant, a highly contagious virus strain; and
WHEREAS, the Delta variant has increased transmission, increased severity of COVID-19 infections,
decreased susceptibility to therapeutic agents, and has evaded natural or vaccine-induced
immunity; and
WHEREAS, in response to the Delta variant and the increase in COVID-19 infections, the United
States Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that fully vaccinated
individuals wear face coverings in indoor public settings in those areas of the country that are
experiencing a substantial or high risk of transmission of COVID-19, a recommendation endorsed
by the Maine Center for Disease Control; and
WHEREAS, the CDC reports that Cumberland County is experiencing a substantial risk of
transmission of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that the substantial risk of transmission of COVID-19 in
Cumberland County poses a significant threat to the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of
Brunswick; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that an “emergency or urgent issue” exists as defined in 1 M.R.S.
section 403-B and the Town Council’s recently adopted policy entitled “Remote Participation in
Public Proceedings.”
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare:
1. Whether vaccinated or unvaccinated, all members of the public, all elected and appointed
officials of the Town of Brunswick, and all employees, shall wear face coverings for entrance
to, and at all times within any public space, in any Town-owned buildings or leased spaces,
including all municipal buildings, the Curtis Memorial Library, and the People Plus Center.
2. Members of any public body as defined in the Town Council’s policy entitled “Remote
Participation in Public Proceedings” may participate remotely in all public proceedings in
accordance with the provisions of that policy.

T:\COVID‐19\Ordinance\Emergency Ordinance COVID‐19 090921 (adopted).docx

FURTHER, the provisions of this ordinance shall remain in effect until they expire or are
terminated.
Emergency Declaration
The Town Council declares the existence of an emergency because the significant risk of
transmission of COVID-19 requires an immediate response to protect the public’s safety, health and
welfare.

Proposed:
Approved:
Public Hearing:
Approved:

August 16, 2021
August 16, 2021 (emergency basis)
September 9, 2021
September 9, 2021 (regular basis)
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EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
TO ADDRESS THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESULTING FROM COVID‐19
WHEREAS, in the Spring of 2021 the Pandemic caused by the COVID-19 virus appeared to be
ending with the advent of vaccines and good vaccination rates, but recently, infection rates, new
variants, hospitalizations, and deaths from the COVID-19 have been increasing; and
WHEREAS, the risk of COVID-19 transmission from vaccinated individuals to unvaccinated
individuals remains unknown; and
WHEREAS, the rate of COVID-19 infections in the State of Maine has increased significantly to an
average number of 67.1 daily cases as of July 27, 2021, an increase of 203.6 percent since July 1,
2021; and
WHEREAS, most of the new infections in the United States and the State of Maine involve the Delta
variant, a highly contagious virus strain; and
WHEREAS, the Delta variant has increased transmission, increased severity of COVID-19 infections,
decreased susceptibility to therapeutic agents, and has evaded natural or vaccine-induced
immunity; and
WHEREAS, in response to the Delta variant and the increase in COVID-19 infections, the United
States Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that fully vaccinated
individuals wear face coverings in indoor public settings in those areas of the country that are
experiencing a substantial or high risk of transmission of COVID-19, a recommendation endorsed
by the Maine Center for Disease Control; and
WHEREAS, the CDC reports that Cumberland County is experiencing a substantial risk of
transmission of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that the substantial risk of transmission of COVID-19 in
Cumberland County poses a significant threat to the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of
Brunswick; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council finds that an “emergency or urgent issue” exists as defined in 1 M.R.S.
section 403-B and the Town Council’s recently adopted policy entitled “Remote Participation in
Public Proceedings.” and;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare:
WHEREAS, the Town Council, on August 16, 2021, adopted an emergency ordinance containing a
provision requiring face coverings in public spaces within municipally owned or leased buildings,
(excluding schools); and
WHEREAS, the Town Council wants to extend the face covering requirement to apply to all public
spaces within the Town of Brunswick;
NOW THEREFORE, the EMERGENCY ORDINANCE TO ADDRESS THE PUBLIC HEALTH
EMERGENCY RESULTING FROM COVID‐19 adopted on August 16, 2021 on an emergency

T:\COVID‐19\Ordinance\Amendment 1 Emergency Ordinance COVID‐19 (redline) 092021.docx

basis and adopted again on September 9, 2021 on a regular basis is amended by adding
section 3 and subsequent sections as follows:
1. Whether vaccinated or unvaccinated, all members of the public, all elected and appointed
officials of the Town of Brunswick, and all employees, shall wear face coverings for entrance
to, and at all times within any public space, in any Town-owned buildings or leased spaces,
including all municipal buildings, the Curtis Memorial Library, and the People Plus Center.
2. Members of any public body as defined in the Town Council’s policy entitled “Remote
Participation in Public Proceedings” may participate remotely in all public proceedings in
accordance with the provisions of that policy.
3. Members of the public shall, aged two (2) and older shall wear a face covering (i.e. mask)
that covers their nose and mouth, whenever they are in an indoor public space including
businesses, clubs, places of assembly, or other places that are open to members of the
public, including but not limited to, retail establishments, restaurants, bars, performance
and dance venues, social clubs, personal service establishments (i.e. barbershops and hair
and nail salons), fitness/health clubs, indoor recreation spaces, event spaces, and municipal
buildings subject to the following conditions.
4. Customers at indoor food service establishments including, but not limited to, restaurants
and bars, as well as dance or performance venues, may only remove their masks when they
are actively eating or drinking. Customers at food service establishments must otherwise
be masked, even while seated at a table. Customers standing or ordering at a bar must be
masked.
a. Customers at indoor food service establishments including, but not limited to,
restaurants and bars, as well as dance or performance venues, may only remove
their masks when they are actively eating or drinking. Customers at food service
establishments must otherwise be masked, even while seated at a table. Customers
standing or ordering at a bar must be masked.
b. This Order shall not apply to houses or places or worship.
c. Notwithstanding any provision in this Ordinance, pursuant to guidance issued by
the CDC, masks are not required for children under two (2) years of age, anyone
who has trouble breathing, anyone who is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise
unable to remove the mask without assistance, or anyone who due to disability is
unable to wear a mask.
d. The mask requirement shall not apply to performers, while performing at a
performance or other venue, provided that they are at least six (6) feet away from
all other individuals outside of the performance group. Patrons, however, must
remain masked at indoor performance venues and on indoor dance floors unless
actively eating or drinking.
e. Fitness Centers/Health Club workers, customers, and visitors are required to wear
face coverings during all fitness activities, including strenuous fitness activities.

T:\COVID‐19\Ordinance\Amendment 1 Emergency Ordinance COVID‐19 (redline) 092021.docx

f.

At Personal Services establishments, customers receiving skin or beard care may
temporarily remove their mask or face covering, but must immediately put the face
covering back on for the remainder of the visit.

g. All entry doors of the above-described indoor public spaces must be posted advising
customers that masks must be worn and maintained inside the establishment.
Persons who violate this ordinance shall be subject to the same fine as provided in Section 2129 of the Municipal Code of Ordinances of the Town of Brunswick.
FURTHER, the provisions of this ordinance shall remain in effect until they expire or are
terminated.
Emergency Declaration
The Town Council declares the existence of an emergency because the significant risk of
transmission of COVID-19 requires an immediate response to protect the public’s safety, health and
welfare.

Proposed:
Approved:
Public Hearing:
Approved:

August 16, 2021
August 16, 2021 (emergency basis)
September 9, 2021
September 9, 2021 (regular basis)

Proposed Amendment: September 20, 2021
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

DATE:

September 16, 2021

SUBJECT:

Maine Coast Rowing Association
(formerly Merrymeeting Community Rowing Association)

Attached is a request from the Maine Coast Rowing Association (formerly the Merrymeeting
Community Rowing Association) to lease Town property at the Water Street Boat Launch parking
area to establish a separate dock for the Association’s use. The Association would pay for all costs
associated with designing, permitting, and constructing the dock. It would be accessed from the
existing parking lot owned by the Town. Not long ago, the Merrymeeting Community Rowing
Association had a scaled down version of the dock at this same location.
Scott Bailey, President of the Association, will make a formal presentation to you at your September
20th meeting. Town staff have discussed the request and have no objections to it. Your packet
includes a depiction of the location, construction details, as well as other materials. You will recall
that the Town, in conjunction with the Brunswick Sewer District, already provides property across
Water Street where the Association stores its boats and gear.
Attachments

Memo Maine Coast Rowing Associaiton 091621.docx

September 10, 2021

Proposal
For
Installation of Seasonal Dock
For Maine Coast Rowing Association
Safety Launches
(formerly Merrymeeting Community Rowing Association)

From: Maine Coast Rowing Association (MCRA)
To:
John Eldridge, Town Manager, Town of Brunswick
Requestee:
MCRA is a non‐profit 501c3 organization that provides access and instruction to all community
members in the sport of rowing. MCRA supports a youth team of both high‐school and middle‐
school rowers, novice adults and Master adult rowers. MCRA operates out of a facility at 96
Water Street in Brunswick, Maine adjacent to the Water Street boat ramp.
Proposal:
MCRA requests conveyance of town property in a configuration acceptable to both parties that
would allow access to an existing cement buttress (former dock connection circa year 2000) as
well as pedestrian access from the Water Strret parking lot for the purpose of installing a
seasonal dock. Said property lies along the Brunswick shore of the Androscoggin River,
approximately 200 yards upstream of the Water street boat ramp and accessible from the
existing town parking lot. No parking spots or modifications to the parking lot facility are
required.
MCRA requests said conveyance via a lease or any other suitable method for the purpose of
installing a seasonal dock (item 1) for Safety/Coaching Launch storage. MCRA would like to
request conveyance for a period of 20 years with automatic 5‐year renewals after Town
Recreation Department review. MCRA will pay for all costs associated with permitting (Item 2)
and dock purchase and installation. Conveyance of property in some form is required for MCRA
to act as the requestee on required DEP and Army Corps permits.
A Launch Dock is needed for program safety and to facilitate future program growth and
sustainability. The dock would be launched in May and recovered in November of each year.
The dock would only be used for launch tie‐up and access limited to coaches or other approved
persons; dock would not otherwise be used by association members. The launches would be
secured to the dock to prevent theft when not in use.
Property:
Property in question is the land immediately surrounding the former and still existing cement
buttress that once supported a dock on the Androscoggin River approximately 200 yards
upstream of the Water Street boat ramp (Photo1). Access to the property is from the exiting
bike path parking lot. A dock was last installed on the property in approximately the year 2000.
Dimensions of the property would include the dock buttress and the walkway to access the dock
from the parking lot with approximate dimensions of 60’x20’. No parking spots will be required
or impacted.

Background:
MCRA has been providing access to community members for the sport of rowing for over ten
years since our start in August of 2011. In that time, Youth and Adult programs have grown
tremendously in both the number of participants as well as the level of instruction. As of 2021,
MCRA has hired a full‐time Director of Rowing (Item 3) who has been charged by the board to
form a highly competitive youth team for both high school and middle school children from the
surrounding midcoast communities as well as to increase the level and number of Adult
programs for interested community members. This maturation of the MCRA program has
resulted in a significant increase in the number of both adult and youth members. As of today,
there are 25 Competitive team members, 15 Novice team members and an expected 15‐20
middle‐school members. Additionally, there are over 25 adult members who are receiving
instruction, using MCRA equipment for rowing or storing their rowing shells at the MCRA facility.
The youth team will compete nationally this year in four regattas this fall and five in the spring
of 2022. This fall, MCRA will for the first time in its history have two youth single rowers (one
male and one female) compete in the Head of the Charles Regatta in Boston.
Over the past ten years, MCRA hand launched a small 14’ Jon boat for coaching purposes. Such
a boat could only safely support one or two four‐person boats at a time and only 4‐6 singles.
With our growth last fall supporting 25 youth rowers in singles due to Covid, MCRA used three
15’ Boston Whaler type boats and truck launched and retrieved them for each practice. These
boats provide much faster response time to rowers requiring assistance and can hold more
people if a situation requires. The operation of launching and retrieving, however, is
detrimental to safety as it raises the risk of someone being hit during launch or recovery while
also limiting the immediate availability of a safety launch on the water at all times. Additionally,
the procedure ties up the boat launch for other users, increases the risk of damage to boats or
vehicles and adds significant time to practice sessions that has a derogatory effect especially in
the short days of late fall.
Conclusion:
MCRA has for over a decade been providing a significant community minded benefit for the
citizens of Brunswick and the mid‐coast region. MCRA is the largest community user of the
Androscoggin River and has given those many users a wonderful perspective to understand and
appreciate this incredible resource. MCRA has also provided a safe and healthy way for
hundreds of community members to exercise and enjoy the outdoors.
To continue to provide the level of instruction to an ever‐increasing number of interested
community members in the safest manner possible will require some way for our launches to be
on the water and immediately ready for use. A dock as described in the attached documents
will allow for this in the least intrusive and safest manner possible. MCRA has fully funded the
initiative and is ready, with Town Council approval, to move immediately on permitting and
dock purchase with an expected launch date of spring 2022.
Thank you,
Sincerely,
Scott Bailey, President
Maine Coast Rowing Association

Photos of proposed dock
And
Existing cement buttress

Pine Tree Engineering, Inc.
53 Front Street
Bath, Maine 04530
(207) 443-1508
Fax: (207) 442-7029
E-mail: pte@pte-maine.com

August 27, 2021

Mr. Scott Bailey, President
(Via Email)
Merrymeeting Community Rowing Association
12 Songbird Lane
Brunswick, ME 04011
Subject:

MCRA Seasonal Float System
Brunswick, Maine

#P-21015

Dear Scott:
Pine Tree Engineering, Inc. proposes to render Professional Engineering Services in connection
with the Merrymeeting Community Rowing Association Seasonal Float System project located
in Brunswick, Maine, hereinafter collectively called the “project”. You are expected to furnish us
with full information as to your requirements, including any special or extraordinary
considerations for the project or special services needed, and also to make available pertinent
existing data.
We propose to complete the following Scope of Services:
Task
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description
Complete a Topographic Survey of the site
Preparation of Existing Conditions Plan
Preliminary Design
Review with MRCA and Town of Brunswick Officials
Final Design
Preparation of Maine Department of Environmental Protection Natural
Resources Protection Act Application (Individual)
Preparation of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Application
Preparation of Maine Submerged Lands Application

This project will be undertaken for a lump sum fee of $12,500 for Basic Services. This fee may
be subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances and due to delays in completing the work,
outside our control. This fee does not include permit application fees, or advertisement fees.

Mr. Scott Bailey, President
August 27, 2021
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The hourly rates for any Additional Services, if authorized by you, and which will be fixed for
12 months from the date of signing, are as follows:

TITLE

HOURLY RATE

President/Project Manager

$98

Project Manager/Engineer

$88

Engineering Technician

$63

Two Person Field Crew with Equipment

$130

Administrative Assistant

$55

Office Assistant

$50
Mileage - $0.56/mile
Reimbursables - At Cost

This contract is based on our standard credit terms. Services will be billed monthly, with
payment due within thirty (30) days after the date of invoice, with additional charges at the rate
of 1-1/2 percent per month applied to the outstanding balance, after thirty (30) days from date of
invoice.
We propose to start our services promptly upon receipt of your acceptance of this agreement, and
to complete them in a timely fashion.
The standard of care for all professional engineering and related services performed or furnished
by Engineer under this Agreement will be the care and skill ordinarily used by members of the
subject profession practicing under similar circumstances at the same time and in the same
locality. Engineer makes no warranties, express or implied, under this Agreement or otherwise,
in connection with Engineer's services.
The consultant shall not be required to sign any documents, no matter by whom requested, that
would result in the consultant’s having to certify, guarantee or warrant the existence of
conditions whose existence the consultant cannot ascertain. The client also agrees not to make
resolution of any dispute with the consultant or payment of any amount due to the consultant in
any way contingent upon the consultant’s signing any such certification.

Mr. Scott Bailey, President
August 27, 2021
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In an effort to resolve any conflicts that arise during the design and construction of the project or
following the completion of the project, the client and the consultant agree that all disputes
between them arising out of or relating to this agreement or the project shall be submitted to
nonbinding mediation.
If a required item or component of the project is omitted from the consultant’s construction
documents, the consultant shall not be responsible for paying the cost required to add such item
or component to the extent that such item or component would have been required and included
in the original construction documents. In no event will the consultant be responsible for any
cost or expense that provides betterment or upgrades or enhances the value of the project.
This letter agreement represents the entire understanding between you and Pine Tree
Engineering, Inc., and may only be modified in writing, signed by both parties. If this agreement
satisfactorily sets forth your understanding of the arrangement between us, please sign below and
return a copy to our office. Receipt of a signed copy of this letter will serve as our authorization
to proceed.
Pine Tree Engineering is pleased to be working with you on this project.

Sincerely,
PINE TREE ENGINEERING, INC.

Robert L. Prue, P.E.
President
RLP/tls

MERRYMEETING COMMUNITY ROWING ASSOCIATION

Authorized Signature

Date

60" X 10'
DOCK
206010

COUPLER
301100-Q3

60" X 10'
DOCK
206010
COUPLER
301100-Q3

NOTICE! Read EZ Dock Limited Warranty carefully. Among other things, EZ Dock does not warrant damages,
failures or defects caused by unauthorized modification of EZ Dock Product, and/or unauthorized attachment to/of
EZ Dock Product.

10' PE Gangway
404010

Dock Live Load of 62.5 lbs/sqft
Low Profile Dock Live Load 30 lbs/sqft

60" X 10'
DOCK
206010
COUPLER
301100-Q3

60" X 10'
DOCK
206010

This drawing does not reflect anchoring. Once sufficient information &
completed Proposal Request Form concerning water and bottom conditions
is received, anchoring may be detailed.
Note: It is the dock owner/operator's responsibility to ascertain and comply
with all applicable Federal, State, and local laws, ordinances and
regulations, as well as all inspection, permitting and licensing requirements
pertaining to the installation, application and use of EZ Dock products on
the owner/operator's premises. EZ Dock, Inc. assumes no duty or
responsibility with respect to the legality or compliancy of the
owner/operator's chosen installation, application or use of EZ Dock
products.
Reference EZ Dock Owner Manual for additional details.

2.

3.

General Notes:

EZ Dock, Inc
878 East Highway 60
Monett, Missouri 65708
Phone: 1 (800) 654-8168
Fax: (417) 235-2232

Drawn by: Eric Welzel
Date: 6/14/2021
DWG Name: MAINE_44391794766

(207) 729-9368

Maine Recreation & Design LLC

Eric Welzel

Distributor Name:

Brunswick, ME

Brunswick Rowing Boat Dock

Project Name:

1.

MADE IN
USA

Estimate

EZ Dock of Maine
347 Lunt Road
Brunswick, ME 04011

Name/Address
Merrymeeting Community Rowing
Scott Bailey
98 Water Street
Brunswick, ME 04011

Date

Estimate No.

08/29/21

556

Item
206010-GR
404010-GR
301100
300100
100740
400460
400450
900005
9000010
201030-GR
004
002
006

Project

Description
60" X 10' Dock Section Grey
40" X 10' Poly Gangway Grey
Coupler Set/Dog Bone
8" Nylon Tie Up Cleat
Dead Weight Bracket Standard
Hinge Kit Poly Gangway-60"
Poly Gangway Abutment Kit
EZ Drive Tool for 15/16' Socket
In-Water Installation Tool
Pocket Filler Grey
Delivery Charge
Supervised Dock Installation Charge
Community Discount
Maine State Sales Tax

Quantity

Cost
4
1
9
4
5
1
1
2
1
46
1
1
1

1,996.00
1,124.00
61.00
16.00
105.00
492.00
311.00
5.00
89.00
5.35
0.00
0.00
-1,644.10
5.50%

Total

Total
7,984.00
1,124.00
549.00
64.00
525.00
492.00
311.00
10.00
89.00
246.10
0.00
0.00
-1,644.10
0.00

$9,750.00

Dan Duxbury
Director of Rowing
Maine Coast Rowing Association

Duxbury arrives in Brunswick, ME after serving as the Lead Assistant Coach and Recruiting Coordinator for San
Diego State University Women’s Rowing from 2013 to 2016, and then again from 2018 to 2021. While in San
Diego he helped overhaul the failing program and take it from a team rank of 82nd out of 88 to an all‐time best
of 36th. He chose to take a hiatus in 2016 to earn a master’s degree. While working toward his graduate
degree he also returned to Rio Salado Rowing Club as the Associate Head Coach of the competitive masters
team and served as a camp coach at Chinook Performance Racing, where he was responsible for coaching
high‐performance men’s and women’s rowing camps, as well as the inclusive 2x of Patricia Walsh (Para‐rower)
and Jennifer Goldsack (2008 Olympian).
Duxbury served on the coaching staff of the Arizona State University club rowing team from 2012‐13. In
addition to his duties with the Sun Devils, he founded the adaptive rowing program at Rio Salado Rowing Club,
where he also coached masters crews. Most of his years coaching in Arizona were spent with Tempe Junior
Crew, which he founded in 2000 and served as head coach for 11 seasons. While with TJC the team medaled
at multiple regional and national championships and more than 80 of the rowers he coached went on to row
with Division I schools. Many TJC athletes were selected for junior national team camps, and several went on
to represent the United States and Canada as members of their junior national teams.
While coaching TJC Duxbury worked with the US Junior National Team, beginning in 2007 as the coach of the
JW2X that competed at the Junior World Championships in Beijing, CHN. His tenure with USRowing is marked
by a series of firsts for the USJNT. In 2011 he served as the first High Performance Sculling Coach in the team’s
history. In 2010, Duxbury coached the first “sculling specific” USJWNT Development Camp, which was held
right alongside the USJWNT Quad Selection Camp in New Milford, CT. Prior to that, in 2009 and 2008, he
served as the first‐ever sculling coach at the USJWNT Development Camp in New London, CT., where his
mission was to introduce sculling to an “up and coming” generation of competitive rowers. Duxbury also
served as the USWJNT CAN‐AM‐MEX sculling coach in 2009 and 2010.
Daniel Duxbury grew up in Worcester, MA. He attended a small elementary school and one of the early
magnet school programs for middle school. He credits this experience for exposing him to different cultures
and backgrounds early in his life. His mother worked as a medical transcriber when she was not at home
taking care of him and his older sister and his father was a second‐generation lineman for the telephone
company. Daniel is fiercely proud of his blue‐collar upbringing and the values it instilled upon him in his early
years.
He is married to Susan White, a retired Arizona Superior Court Judge. When he is not coaching, he enjoys a
variety of activities including playing with his dogs, playing guitar, training in martial arts and participating in a
variety of outdoor activities. He is also a self‐proclaimed movie buff and an aspiring foodie.

ITEM 142
BACKUP

Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Town Council

FROM:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

DATE:

September 16, 2021

SUBJECT:

No Parking – Pleasant Street North Side

At the request of Councilor Wilson, attached is a proposed amendment to section 15-74 of the
Municipal Code of Ordinances that would add a “No Parking” restriction on the north side of
Pleasant Street between Mill Street and Interstate 295. Should the Council wish to proceed with
this amendment, it would need to schedule a public hearing and then adopt the amendment.
Councilor Wilson will address this amendment at the September 20th meeting.

Attachment

Memo Pleasant Street No Parking 091621.docx

Sec. 15‐74. No‐parking areas.
The following areas are designated as no‐parking areas:
Armory Street, west side, commencing at Weymouth Street and extending southerly to end.
Bank Street, both sides.
Baribeau Drive, westerly side, commencing twenty (20) feet north of the entrance of Mallard Pond, to
twenty (20) feet south of the exit to Mallard Pond.
Barrows Drive, west side, commencing at Columbia Avenue and extending south six hundred and ninety‐six
(696) feet, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Basswood Road, east side, commencing two hundred and forty (240) feet south of the intersection of
Wildwood Drive and extending southerly for sixty (60) feet.
Basswood Road, west side, commencing at Wildwood Drive and extending southerly to Aspen Drive.
Bath Road, both sides, commencing from the Brunswick/West Bath Boundary westerly to a point one
thousand (1,000) feet past Sawyer Road.
Bath Road, both sides, commencing at Cook's Corner and extending easterly three hundred (300) feet.
Bath Road (Route 24), both sides, commencing at Cook's Corner and extending westerly three hundred (300)
feet.
Bath Road, north side reverse direction loop located across from the main entrance to Brunswick Naval Air
Station, both sides, commencing at the east side entrance to the turn around and extending to the west side exit.
Bath Road, north side, commencing at Federal Street and extending westerly five hundred eighty (580) feet.
Bath Road, south side, commencing at Bowdoin College Campus Drive so‐called and extending westerly one
hundred forty (140) feet.
Bath Road, south side, commencing at Sills Drive and extending westerly forty (40) feet.
Bath Road, south side, commencing at Sills Drive and extending easterly one hundred fifty (150) feet.
Belmont Street, both sides, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly for eighty (80) feet.
Boody Street, both sides, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly four hundred ten (410) feet
Monday a.m. through Friday p.m. except holidays.
Bowker Street, south side.
Cedar Street, south side.
Center Street, both sides.
Church Road, east side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly to Paul Street, and on the
westerly side of Church Road commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly three hundred forty (340)
feet.
Cleaveland Street, south side.
Coffin Street, both sides.
College Street, both sides.
Columbia Avenue, both sides, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly to its intersection with
Oakland Street.
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Columbus Drive, both sides.
Columbus Drive, east side, commencing at the intersection of Cressey Road and extending southerly one
hundred twenty (120) feet.
Cressey Road, both sides.
Cumberland Street, north side, commencing at Cushing Street and extending easterly one hundred twenty
(120) feet.
Cumberland Street, north side, commencing at Cushing Street and extending westerly one hundred thirty
(130) feet.
Cumberland Street, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending two hundred twenty (220) feet in
a westerly direction.
Cumberland Street, north side, commencing at Union Street in an easterly direction sixty‐five (65) feet.
Cumberland Street, north side commencing at a point of three hundred twenty‐five (325) feet from Maine
Street and extending westerly one hundred forty (140) feet.
Cumberland Street, southerly side, from Maine Street to Cushing Street.
Cushing Street, west side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending northerly one hundred twenty (120)
feet.
Dunlap Street, south side.
Dunlap Street, north side commencing one hundred forty‐six (146) feet east of Maine Street for a distance of
twenty (20) feet in an easterly direction.
Dunning Street, south side.
Elm Street, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly three hundred seventy (370)
feet; and on the north side commencing one hundred eighteen (118) feet westerly of Maine Street and extending
westerly to Union Street.
Everett Street, south side.
Federal Street, east side, commencing seven hundred thirty‐five (735) feet north of the intersection with
Bath Road and extending north for four hundred and forty (440) feet.
Federal Street, west side, commencing at Bath Road and extending northerly to Green Street.
Federal Street, west side, commencing at Mason Street and extending southerly to Center Street.
Federal Street, west side, commencing at Center Street to a point three hundred eighty (380) feet extending
southerly sixteen (16) feet.
Federal Street, west side, commencing at Center Street extending southerly thirty (30) feet.
Federal Street, west side, commencing at School Street extending southerly three hundred seventeen (317)
feet.
Federal Street, east side, commencing at Bath Road and extending northerly three hundred sixty‐five (365)
feet.
Federal Street, east side, commencing at Jordan Avenue extending northerly to a point four hundred (400)
feet north of Franklin Street.
Federal Street, east side, commencing at Mason Street and extending southerly one hundred thirteen (113)
feet.
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Fitch Place, both sides.
Franklin Street, both sides.
Gilman Avenue, north side.
Green Street, both sides.
Grover Lane, north side.
Gurnet Road, (Route 24), both sides, commencing at Cook's Corner and extending southerly nine hundred
(900) feet.
Gurnet Road (Route 24), east side, within ten (10) feet from the edge of pavement, commencing at Princes
Point Road and extending southerly to the Gurnet Bridge.
Harding Road, both sides, commencing at Bath Road and extending southerly five hundred (500) feet.
Harpswell Road, east side, commencing at College Street and extending southerly to Bowker Street.
Harpswell Road, west side, commencing at Bath Road and extending southerly forty (40) feet.
Harpswell Road, westerly side, commencing at College Street and extending southerly to Hambleton Avenue.
Harriet Beecher Stowe School Access Road, north side, commencing at Spring Street extending westerly one
hundred (100) feet west of the intersection with Armory Street.
Harriet Beecher Stowe School Access Road Loop, north side, commencing at the western intersection with
the Harriet Beecher Stowe School Access Road easterly to the eastern intersection with the Harriet Beecher Stowe
School Access Road.
Harriet Beecher Stowe School Access Road Loop, south side, commencing at the western intersection with
the Harriet Beecher Stowe School Access Road easterly forty‐eight (48) feet.
High Street, south side, commencing at Union Street and extending westerly one hundred eighty (180) feet.
High Street, north side, commencing at Union Street and extending westerly to Cushing Street.
Jordan Avenue, north and south sides, commencing at Federal Street and extending easterly under the
railroad overpass to Wadsworth Road.
Jordan Avenue, south side, commencing at the intersection with the driveway to Edwards Field and
extending easterly to the intersection with Wheeler Park.
Landing Drive, both sides.
Lincoln Street, north side commencing one hundred (100) feet west of Maine Street and extending in a
westerly direction to Union Street.
Lincoln Street, south side commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly for a distance of forty‐three
(43) feet.
Longfellow Avenue, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending easterly three hundred (300)
feet.
Longfellow Avenue, both sides, at its intersection with Coffin Street and extending westerly and easterly sixty
(60) feet from the intersection.
Longfellow Avenue, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending easterly one hundred seventy‐
two (172) feet.
Magean Street, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly one hundred twenty‐five
(125) feet.
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Maine Street, east side, commencing at Bath Road and extending southerly to Longfellow Avenue.
Maine Street, east side, commencing at its intersection with Bath Road and continuing north twenty‐five (25)
feet.
Maine Street, east side, commencing one hundred eighty‐five (185) feet north of the intersection with Bath
Road and continuing north to the intersection with No Name Street.
Maine Street, east side, commencing one hundred (100) feet south of the intersection with the Maine
Eastern Railroad tracks and continuing north one hundred (100) feet to the Maine Eastern Railroad tracks.
Maine Street, east side, commencing at a point ninety (90) feet northerly from School Street and extending
northerly sixty (60) feet.
Maine Street, east side, commencing at School Street extending southerly ninety‐seven (97) feet.
Maine Street, north side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly one hundred fifty (150)
feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing at Potter Street and extending southerly forty‐six (46) feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing eighty‐seven (87) feet southerly of the intersection of Potter Street,
and extending southerly forty‐eight (48) feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing two hundred twenty‐two (222) feet southerly of the intersection of
Potter Street, and extending southerly one hundred eighty (180) feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing one hundred eighty (180) feet southerly of the intersection of Page
Street, and extending southerly one hundred eighty (180) feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending northerly thirty‐five (35) feet.
Maine Street, west side, commencing at McKeen Street and extending southerly one hundred ten (110) feet.
Maine Street, west side commencing at the Maine Eastern Railroad tracks and extending southerly to Potter
Street.
Maine Street, west side commencing at Noble Street and extending northerly sixty (60) feet.
Maine Street, westerly side, commencing at Boody Street and extending northerly for a distance of three
hundred twenty (320) feet.
Maine Street, east side, commencing at the intersection of Whittier Street and extending south to the
intersection of Atwood Lane.
Maquoit Road, easterly side, commencing at a point 0.13 miles southerly of the Maquoit Road, Mere Point
Road, and Maine Street intersection and extending southerly 0.15 miles.
Maquoit Road, both sides commencing at the entrance to the Brunswick High School and extending
southerly three hundred forty‐five (345) feet.
Maquoit Road, both sides commencing at the entrance to the Brunswick High School and extending
northerly three hundred thirty (330) feet.
Mason Street, both sides.
Market Lane, south side.
Marriner Road, both sides.
Merryman Lane, west side, commencing on the west side of Merryman Lane twenty (20) feet south of the
turnaround, thence northerly to the end of Merryman Lane, thence easterly across the end of Merryman Lane.
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McKeen Street, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly to a point opposite 21
McKeen Street.
McKeen Street, north side, commencing at Spring Street and extending westerly five hundred fifty (550) feet.
McKeen Street, north side, commencing at Spring Street and extending westerly to Stanwood Street.
McKeen Street, south side, commencing at Spring Street and extending westerly to 63 McKeen Street.
McKeen Street, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly five hundred twenty‐two
(522) feet.
McLellan Street, south side, commencing at the intersection with Harpswell Road and extending east one
hundred and forty‐five (145) feet.
Middle Street, east side.
Middle Street, west side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly forty (40) feet,
commencing at Elm Street and extending southerly to the southerly terminus of Middle Street, and commencing at
Elm Street and extending northerly three hundred twenty‐five (325) feet.
Mill Street, northerly side, between a point opposite Cumberland Street and a point opposite Swett Street.
No Name Street, east side, commencing at Bath Road and continuing northwesterly to Maine Street.
No Name Street, west side, commencing at Bath Road and continuing northwesterly thirty (30) feet.
No Name Street, west side, commencing one hundred fifteen (115) feet northwesterly of Bath Road and
continuing north to Maine Street.
Noble Street, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly fifty (50) feet, and north side,
commencing at the west side of the curb cut for the driveway to the Inn at Maine Street Station and extending in a
westerly direction twenty‐eight (28) feet.
Noble Street, south side.
Oak Street, north side, commencing at Union Street and extending westerly one hundred ninety (190) feet.
Oak Street, south side.
Old Bath Road, both sides, commencing from Bridge Road easterly to the Brunswick/Bath boundary.
Old Bath Road, both sides, commencing at New England Telephone Co., utility pole #148 and extending
westerly for a distance of six hundred (600) feet to utility pole #152, such starting point being five hundred (500)
feet, more or less, westerly from the junction of Old Bath Road and Baybridge Road.
Page Street, north side commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly thirty‐six (36) feet.
Page Street, north side commencing one hundred and eighty‐seven (187) feet west of Maine Street and
extending westerly twenty‐four (24) feet.
Page Street, north side, commencing at Spring Street, and extending easterly forty (40) feet.
Page Street, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly to Union Street.
Page Street, south side commencing at Union Street, westerly to Spring Street, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Park Row, east side, commencing at School Street extending southerly to a point one hundred fifty (150) feet
north of the Cleaveland Street intersection.
Park Row, east side, commencing at Longfellow Avenue and extending southerly to the end of Park Row.
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Park Row, east side, commencing at Maine Street and extending southerly ninety (90) feet.
Park Row, east side, commencing one hundred fifty‐four (154) feet south of the intersection of Maine Street
and extending southerly to one hundred twenty‐eight (128) feet.
Park Row, west side, commencing at Fitch Place southerly to Longfellow Avenue.
Park Row, west side, commencing at School Street extending southerly forty (40) feet.
Park Row, west side, commencing one hundred fifty (150) feet south of School Street extending to a point
two hundred (200) feet in a southerly direction.
Pine Street, both sides, commencing at Bath Road and extending southerly and easterly to its intersection
with Bowker Street.
Pleasant Street, north side, commencing at the west side of the curb cut for the driveway to 76 Pleasant
Street, continuing westerly for forty (40) feet;
Pleasant Street, north side, commencing at Cushing Street and extending easterly one hundred ten (110)
feet.
Pleasant Street, commencing at Cushing Street extending westerly for a distance of forty‐five (45) feet.
Pleasant Street, south side, commencing at I‐295 extending easterly to Spring Street.
Pleasant Street, north side, commencing at Mill Street and extending westerly to I 295.
Pleasant Street, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly one hundred twenty (120)
feet.
Potter Street, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly one hundred eighty (180) feet.
Potter Street, north side commencing at Union Street and extending easterly thirty‐six (36) feet.
Potter Street, south side.
River Road, north side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending westerly four hundred seventy (470)
feet.
School Street, north side, commencing at Federal Street and extending easterly forty (40) feet.
School Street, south side, commencing at Federal Street and extending easterly to Stetson Street.
School Street, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending easterly to a point sixty (60) feet
easterly of Federal Street.
Sills Drive, easterly side, commencing at Bath Road and extending southerly to College Street.
Simpson's Point Road, west side, commencing at mean high water and extending northerly to Pennell Way;
and the east side, commencing at mean high water and extending northerly one hundred forty (140) feet.
South Street, south side.
South Street, north side from Maine Street extending easterly two hundred twenty‐four (224) feet.
Spring Street, east side, commencing at McKeen Street extending northerly to forty (40) feet south of Page
Street, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and east side commencing forty (40) feet south of Page
Street and extending to forty (40) feet north of Page Street.
Spring Street, west side, commencing at McKeen Street extending northerly to Weymouth Street.
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Stanwood Street, east side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly to Hennessey Avenue;
on the west side, commencing at Pleasant Street and extending southerly to a point seventy‐five (75) feet
northerly of the tracks of the Maine Central Railroad and extending southerly to Hennessey Avenue.
Station Avenue, north side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly one hundred sixty‐four
(164) feet.
Station Avenue, south side, commencing at Maine Street and extending westerly two hundred fifteen (215)
feet.
Station Avenue, north side, commencing two hundred thirty‐nine (239) feet west of the intersection of
Maine Street and extending westerly one hundred and eighty‐two (182) feet.
Station Avenue, south side, commencing at Union Street and extending easterly forty‐five (45) feet.
Station Avenue, south side, commencing one hundred five (105) feet east of Union Street and extending
easterly one hundred seventy (170) feet.
Station Avenue, north side, commencing at Union Street and extending easterly sixty (60) feet.
Station Avenue, north side, commencing one hundred thirty (130) feet east of the intersection of Union
Street and extending easterly eighty (80) feet.
Stetson Street, west side.
Storer Road, both sides, commencing at Old Bath Road and extending northerly four hundred and twenty
(420) feet.
Swett Street, east side.
Town Hall Place, both sides.
Turner Street, north side, commencing at Webster Street and extending westerly to the end of Turner Street.
Union Street, east side, commencing at McKeen Street and extending northerly to one hundred twenty‐five
(125) feet north of Station Avenue.
Union Street, west side, commencing at McKeen Street and extending northerly to one hundred and ten
(110) feet south of the intersection with Cedar Street.
Union Street, east side, commencing at its intersection with Cumberland Street and extending southerly for
one hundred twenty (120) feet.
Water Street, both sides.
Webster Street, east side.
Webster Street, west side.
Weymouth Street, south side, commencing at its intersection with Union Street and extending west one
hundred (100) feet.
Weymouth Street, north side, commencing at its intersection with Union Street and extending west for
seventy‐five (75) feet.
Connecting ramp, both sides, from U.S. Route 1 to Bath Road, commencing at Cook's Corner and extending
northerly three hundred (300) feet.
An extension to the Lower Mall, west side, commencing at a point opposite the southerly sideline of School
Street and extending northerly one hundred (100) feet.
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(Ord. of 5‐2‐88, § 18; Ord. of 10‐3‐88, § 1; Ord. of 6‐5‐89; Ord. of 10‐21‐91; Ord. of 10‐19‐92; Ord. of 3‐21‐94;
Emergency/Regular Ord. of 6‐20‐94; Ord. of 8‐7‐95; Ord. of 9‐18‐95; Emergency/Regular Ord. of 11‐20‐95; Ord. of
12‐4‐95; Ord. of 11‐18‐96; Ord. of 4‐22‐97; Emergency/Regular Ord. of 6‐16‐97; Ord. of 10‐6‐97;
Emergency/Regular Ord. of 11‐17‐97; Ord. of 2‐2‐98; Ord. of 12‐7‐98; Ord. of 10‐18‐99(2); Ord. of 1‐18‐00(4); Ord.
of 3‐6‐00; Ord. of 5‐1‐00(3); Ord. of 6‐5‐00(2); Ord. of 9‐18‐00(2); Ord. of 11‐20‐00; Emergency/Regular Ord. of 2‐6‐
01(2); Ord. of 4‐2‐01(1); Ord. of 4‐2‐01(2); Ord. of 4‐17‐01; Emergency/Regular Ord. of 7‐16‐01;
Emergency/Regular Ord. of 12‐3‐01; Emergency/Regular Ord. of 12‐17‐01(1); Emergency/Regular Ord. of 12‐17‐
01(2); Ord. of 2‐19‐02(1); Emergency/Regular Ord. of 2‐19‐02(2); Emergency/Regular Ord. of 2‐18‐03(2);
Emergency/Regular Ord. of 6‐7‐04(2); Ord. of 3‐21‐05; Ord. of 12‐20‐05; Ord. of 1‐17‐07; Ord. of 7‐21‐08(2); Ord.
of 9‐2‐08(2); Ord. of 12‐1‐08(2); Ord. of 3‐23‐09(2); Ord. of 10‐5‐09; Ord. of 7‐26‐10(2); Ord. of 1‐24‐11; Ord. of 6‐
20‐11(2); Ord. of 1‐17‐12; Ord. of 1‐12‐13; Ord. of 4‐27‐15; Ord. of 7‐20‐15(2); Ord. of 2‐1‐16(3); Ord. of 2‐16‐16;
Ord. of 11‐6‐17; Ord. of 11‐6‐17; Ord. of 11‐18‐19(2))
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE FINANCE DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

John Eldridge
Town Manager

Julia Henze
Finance Director

September 16, 2021
Investment Policy

In accordance with its charge to review and assist in the preparation of policies relating to the
financial affairs of the Town, the Finance Committee reviews the Town’s Investment Policy
annually. The purpose of the Investment Policy is to document and describe the Town’s general
objectives with investments, and to establish expectations for authorized staff and institutions, as
well as to outline specifics in allowed investments, auditing and reporting requirements.

On September 13, 2021, the Committee considered amending the policy to add language regarding
Environmental, Social and Corporate Governance (ESG) considerations in investing. The proposal
is to add language to the Special Considerations section of the policy. The proposed language is as
follows:
Consistent with achieving the investment objectives set forth herein, the investment portfolio will
incorporate environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) factors as core components of
decision- making and risk management, taking into account governance practices, environmental or
social impact, and regulatory and reputational risks.

The full policy is attached, with proposed amendments in blue.

The Finance Committee is recommending that the Council adopt the proposed amendment to the
Investment Policy.

Town of Brunswick
Investment Policy
I. Introduction
The intent of the Investment Policy of the Town of Brunswick (“Town”) is to define the parameters
within which funds are to be managed. In methods, procedures and practices, the policy formalizes
the framework for the Town’s investment activities that must be exercised to ensure effective and
judicious fiscal and investment management of the Town’s funds. The guidelines are intended to be
broad enough to allow the investment officer to function properly within the parameters of
responsibility and authority, yet specific enough to adequately safeguard the investment assets.
II. Governing Authority
The investment program shall be operated in conformance with federal, state, and other legal
requirements, including the State of Maine Title 30-A M.R.S.A. section 5706, and 5711-5719.
III. Scope
This policy applies to activities of the Town of Brunswick with regard to investing the financial assets
of all funds. Funds held by the Town as trustee or fiscal agent are excluded from these rules;
however, all funds are subject to regulations established by the State of Maine. The covered funds,
and any new funds created by the Town unless specifically exempted by the oversight board and this
policy, are defined in the Town of Brunswick’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
Proceeds from certain bond issues, and separate endowment assets are covered by separate policies.
For bond proceeds, investment earnings are governed by arbitrage rules. Endowment assets,
specifically the trust funds held by the Town both as permanent funds and private purpose funds, are
invested in accordance with the policies and procedures developed by the Trust Fund Advisory
Committee.
Except for funds in certain restricted and special funds, the Town commingles its funds to maximize
investment earnings and to increase efficiencies with regard to investment pricing, safekeeping and
administration. Investment income may be allocated to the various funds based on their respective
participation and in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
IV. General Objectives
The primary objectives, in priority order, of investment activities shall be:
1. Safety
Safety of principal is the foremost objective of the investment program. Investments shall be
undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall portfolio. The goal
will be to mitigate credit risk and interest rate risk.
a. Credit Risk
The Town of Brunswick will minimize credit risk, which is the risk of loss due to the failure of
the security issuer or backer, by:
• Limiting investments to the types of securities listed in Section VIII of this Investment
Policy
• Pre-qualifying the financial institutions, broker/dealers, intermediaries, and advisers with
which the Town will do business in accordance with Section VI, and
1
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Diversifying the investment portfolio so that the impact of potential losses from any one
type of security or from any one individual issuer will be minimized.
b. Interest Rate Risk
The Town of Brunswick will minimize interest rate risk, which is the risk that the market value of
securities in the portfolio will fall due to changes in market interest rates, by:
• Structuring the investment portfolio so that securities mature to meet cash requirements
for ongoing operations, thereby avoiding the need to sell securities on the open market
prior to maturity, and
• Investing operating funds primarily in shorter-term securities, money market mutual
funds, or similar investment pools and limiting the average maturity of the portfolio in
accordance with this policy (see Section IX).
•

2. Liquidity
The investment portfolio shall remain sufficiently liquid to meet all operating requirements that may be
reasonably anticipated. This is accomplished by structuring the portfolio so that securities mature
concurrent with cash needs to meet anticipated demands (static liquidity). Furthermore, since all
possible cash demands cannot be anticipated, the portfolio should consist largely of securities with
active secondary or resale markets (dynamic liquidity). Alternatively, a portion of the portfolio may be
placed in money market mutual funds or local government investment pools which offer same-day
liquidity for short-term funds.
3. Yield
The investment portfolio shall be designed with the objective of attaining a market rate of return
throughout budgetary and economic cycles, taking into account the investment risk constraints of safety
and liquidity needs. Return on investment is of secondary importance compared to the safety and
liquidity objectives described above. The core of investments is limited to relatively low risk securities
in anticipation of earning a fair return relative to the risk being assumed.
4. Special Considerations
Consistent with achieving the investment objectives set forth herein, the investment portfolio will
incorporate environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG) factors as core components of
decision- making and risk management, taking into account governance practices, environmental or
social impact, and regulatory and reputational risks.
Where possible, funds may be invested for the betterment of the local economy or that of local entities
within the State. The Town may accept a proposal from an eligible institution which provides for a
reduced rate of interest provided that such institution documents the use of deposited funds for
community and economic development projects.
V.

Standards of Care

1. Prudence
The standard of prudence to be used by investment officials shall be the “prudent person” standard and
shall be applied in the context of managing an overall portfolio. Investment officers acting in
accordance with written procedures and this investment policy and exercising due diligence shall be
relieved of personal liability for an individual security’s credit risk or market price changes, provided
deviations from expectations are reported in a timely fashion and appropriate action is taken to control
adverse developments.
The "prudent person" standard states that,
“Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then
2
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prevailing, which persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the
management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment, considering
the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be derived.”
2. Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal activity that
could conflict with the proper execution and management of the investment program, or that could
impair their ability to make impartial investment decisions. Employees and investment officials shall
disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which they conduct business. Disclosure
shall be made to the governing body. They shall further disclose any personal financial/investment
positions that could be related to the performance of the investment portfolio. Employees and officers
shall refrain from undertaking any personal investment transactions with the same individual with
whom business is conducted on behalf of the Town of Brunswick.
3. Delegation of Authority and Responsibilities
Authority to manage the investment program is granted to the Treasurer, hereinafter referred to as
investment officer and derived from the following: Brunswick Town Charter, Article V, Section 507.
Responsibility for the operation of the investment program is hereby delegated to the investment
officer, who shall act in accordance with established written procedures and internal controls for the
operation of the investment program consistent with this Investment Policy. All participants in the
investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of the public trust. No officer or
designee may engage in an investment transaction except as provided under the terms of this policy and
supporting procedures.
VI. Authorized Financial Institutions, Depositories, and Broker/Dealers
1. Authorized Financial Institutions, Depositories, and Broker/Dealers
A list will be maintained of financial institutions and depositories authorized to provide investment
services. In addition, a list will be maintained of approved security broker/dealers selected by
conducting a process of due diligence. These may include ‘primary” dealers or regional dealers that
qualify under Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Rule 15C3-1 (uniform net capital rule).
All broker/dealers who desire to become qualified for investment transactions must supply the
following as appropriate:
•
•
•
•
•

Audited financial statements demonstrating compliance with state and federal capital adequacy
guidelines
Proof of FINRA certification
Proof of state registration
Certification of having read and understood and agreeing to comply with the Town of
Brunswick’s investment policy.
Evidence of adequate insurance coverage.

A periodic review, at least once every five years, of the financial condition and registration of all
qualified financial institutions and broker/dealers will be conducted by the investment officer.
2. Minority, Emerging and Community Financial Institutions
From time to time, the investment officer may choose to invest in instruments offered by
minority, emerging and community financial institutions. All terms and relationships will be fully
disclosed prior to purchase, and will be reported to the appropriate entity on a consistent basis and
should be consistent with state or local law.
3
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VII. Safekeeping and Custody
1. Delivery vs. Payment
All trades of marketable securities will be executed (cleared and settled) on a delivery vs. payment
(DVP) basis to ensure that securities are deposited in the Town of Brunswick’s safekeeping institution
prior to the release of funds.
2. Third-Party Safekeeping
Securities will be held by an independent third-party custodian selected by the Town. All securities
will be evidenced by safekeeping receipts in the Town’s name.
3. Internal Controls
The investment officer is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure
designed to ensure that the assets of the Town are protected from loss, theft or misuse. Specifics for the
internal controls shall be documented in written procedures that shall be reviewed and updated
annually.
The internal control structure shall be designed to provide reasonable assurance that these objectives
are met. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that ( 1 ) the cost of a control should not
exceed the benefits likely to be derived and (2) the valuation of costs and benefits requires estimates
and judgments by management. The internal controls shall address the following points at a minimum:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Control of collusion
Separation of transaction authority from accounting and recordkeeping
Custodial safekeeping
Avoidance of physical delivery securities
Clear delegation of authority to subordinate staff members
Written confirmation of transactions for investments and wire transfers
Dual authorizations of wire transfers
Staff training and
Review, maintenance and monitoring of security procedures both manual and automated.

The external auditor shall provide an annual independent review to assure compliance with state
law, policies and procedures.
VIII.

Suitable and Authorized Investments

1. Investment Types and Credit Guidelines
Consistent with the GFOA Policy Statement on State and Local Laws Concerning Investment Practices,
the following investments will be permitted by this policy and are those defined by state and local
law where applicable. Typical types of securities include:
•
•
•
•
•

U.S. Treasury and other government obligations that carry the full faith and credit guarantee of the
United States for the payment of principal and interest;
Federal Agency or U.S. government sponsored enterprises (GSE) obligations, participations or
other instruments;
Certificates of Deposit;
Bankers' acceptances;
Commercial paper, rated in the highest tier (e.g., A-1, P-1, F-1, or D-1 or higher) by a
4
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•
•
•
•

nationally recognized rating agency;
Investment-grade obligations of state, provincial and local governments and public authorities;
Fully collateralized Repurchase agreements collateralized in compliance with this Policy,
governed by a SIFMA Master Repurchase Agreement and with a maximum maturity;
SEC registered money market mutual funds; and
Local government investment pools.

2. Collateralization
Where allowed or required by state law and in accordance with the GFOA Recommended
Practices on Collateralizing Public Deposits, full collateralization will be required on all demand
deposit accounts, including checking accounts and non-negotiable certificates of deposit.
IX. Investment Parameters
1. Diversification
It is the policy of the Town of Brunswick to diversify its investment portfolios. To eliminate risk of loss
resulting from the over-concentration of assets in a specific maturity, issuer, or class of securities, assets
in all Town funds shall be diversified by maturity, issuer, and class of security. Diversification
strategies shall be determined and revised periodically by the investment officer for all funds.
2. Maximum Maturities
To the extent possible, the Town of Brunswick shall attempt to match its investments with anticipated
cash flow requirements. Unless matched to a specific cash flow, the Town will not directly invest in
securities maturing more than five (5) years from the date of purchase or in accordance with state and
local statutes and ordinances. The Town shall adopt weighted average maturity limitations consistent
with the investment objectives.
Reserve funds and other funds with longer-term investment horizons may be invested in securities
exceeding five (5) years if the maturities of such investments are made to coincide as nearly as
practicable with the expected use of funds. The intent to invest in securities with longer maturities shall
be disclosed in writing to the legislative body.
Because of inherent difficulties in accurately forecasting cash flow requirements, a portion of the
portfolio should be continuously invested in readily available funds such as collateralized deposit
accounts, local government investment pools, money market funds, or overnight repurchase agreements
to ensure that appropriate liquidity is maintained to meet ongoing obligations.
X. Reporting
1. Annual report
The investment officer shall prepare an investment report at least annually, including a management
summary that provides an analysis of the status of the current investment portfolio and the individual
transactions executed over the last year. The report should be provided to the Town’s Finance
Committee. The report will include, at a minimum, the following:
a. An asset listing showing cost and market value of each security, type of investment,
issuer, and interest rate;
b. Maturity distribution of the portfolio;
c. Average portfolio credit quality; and,
d. Distribution by type of investment.
5
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2. Annual audit
The Town’s external auditor shall conduct an annual process of independent review to assure
compliance with internal controls, and to verify the accuracy of management’s reporting. Such audit
will include tests deemed appropriate by the auditor, and reports of any findings will be made as part of
the auditor’s annual report to Council.
XI. Policy Considerations
1. Exemption
Any investment currently held that does not meet the guidelines of this policy shall be
exempted from the requirements of this policy. At maturity or liquidation, such monies shall
be reinvested only as provided by this policy.
2. Amendments
This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis. Any changes must be approved by the
investment officer and any other appropriate authority, as well as the individuals charged with
maintaining internal controls.
XII Approval of Investment Policy
The investment policy and any modifications to that policy shall be formally approved and adopted by
the Town Council, and shall be reviewed annually by the Finance Committee
XIII. Attachments
The following documents, as applicable, are attached to this policy:
Glossary
State of Maine Title 30-A M.R.S.A. section 5706, and 5711-5719
GFOA Best Practices and Advisories: Collateralizing Public Deposits (2007 – GFOA TIM Committee)

Adopted by Town Council: October 3, 2016
Amendment proposed to Town Council: September 20, 2021
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Glossary
US Treasury Obligation
Direct obligations of the United States Treasury whose payment is guaranteed by the United
States.
GSE – Agency Obligations
US Government Agencies, Government Sponsored Enterprises (GSEs), Corporations or
Instrumentalities of the US Government – Federal Instrumentality Securities include, but are not
limited to Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA), the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation (FHLMC), Federal Home Loan Banks (FHLB), and the Federal Farm Credit Bureau
(FFCB).
Commercial Paper
Commercial Paper* that is rated A1/P1 and has long term bonds which have a minimum rating of
AA- by Standard and Poor’s and Aa3 by Moody’s
Bankers’ Acceptances
Bankers’ acceptances, if the bankers’ acceptances are: (i) Guaranteed by, and carried on the books of, a
qualified financial institution; (ii) Eligible for discount by the Federal Reserve System; and (iii) Issued
by a qualified financial institution whose short-term letter of credit rating is rated in the highest
category by one or more nationally recognized statistical rating organizations. For the purposes of this
paragraph, “qualified financial institution” means: (i) A financial institution that is located and licensed
to do banking business in the State; or (ii) A financial institution that is wholly owned by a financial
holding company or a bank holding company that owns a financial institution that is located and
licensed to do banking business in the State of Maine.
Repurchase Agreements
An agreement with a approved broker/dealer that provides for sell and simultaneous purchase of a
allowable collateral security. The difference in the sales and purchase price is the earning rate on the
agreement. A master repurchase agreement must be in place with the approved broker/dealer or
financial institution.
Local Government Investment Pool
State treasurer’s local short-term investment fund, up to the statutory limit per state statute.
Certificates of Deposit/Bank Deposit/Savings Accounts
Time deposit open accounts, certificates of deposit and savings accounts in insured institutions as
defined in State Statue, in credit unions as defined in State statue or in federal credit unions, if the
institution or credit union maintains a head office or a branch in this State of Maine.
Municipal Obligations
Lawfully issued debt obligations of the agencies and instrumentalities of the State of Maine and its
political subdivisions that have a long-term rating of A or an equivalent rating or better, or are rated
on the settlement date in the highest category for short-term municipal debt by a nationally
recognized statistical rating organization.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

John Eldridge, Town Manager

DATE:

September 16, 2021

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Julia Henze, Finance Director
On behalf of the Finance Committee
Finance Committee review of Processing Facility Fees

On July 19, 2021, the Town Council voted to direct the Finance Committee to review the fees at the
Graham Road Processing Facility by addressing how the fees were established, how the fees compare
to other municipal facilities, and how much of the operating cost is paid for through fees. The Finance
Committee was directed to return the report in time for the Town Council’s October 18, 2021
meeting.

At their September 13, 2021 meeting, the Finance Committee received information from staff on the
activities at the Processing Facility since April 1, 2021. This included a report on material volumes,
and financial results, as well as a survey of fees at other municipalities. The Finance Committee also
discussed the concerns expressed by Brunswick residents.

In reviewing the material volumes and financials, the Committee noted that activity at Graham Road
has dropped off considerably since the landfill closed, and revenue from fees is not currently covering
the cost of operating the Processing Facility two days per week. The Committee also noted a
significant reduction in commercial activity. The financial projections currently indicate that the
Processing Facility will require subsidy of approximately $15,000 per year.
In its review of the Processing Facility fees, the Committee focused on the fees for residential brush,
which is the most commonly heard complaint from residents. It was noted that while the current
$10/cy fee is not out of line with other municipalities, it is a significant change for Brunswick
residents. The Committee proposed to reduce the fee for residential brush to $5/cy, with a $2.50/cy
minimum.

Recognizing that the reduction in the residential brush fee will result in reduced revenue and the
need for an estimated additional $5,000 in subsidy each year, the Committee discussed the possibility
of operating the Facility only on Saturdays, and no longer on Fridays. The Finance Committee voted
to recommend this change to the Town Council.

The change in the residential brush fee represents an amendment of the Municipal Code of
Ordinances Appendix B – Master Schedule of Revenues, Charges, Fees and Fines, which requires a
public hearing. The Finance Committee recommends that the Council set a public hearing for
October 4, 2021.
Attachments:
Proposed amendment to Master Schedule of Revenues, Charges, Fees and Fines
Public Hearing Notice

APPENDIX B MASTER SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, CHARGES, FEES AND FINES
Reference

Date

Description

Amount

Chapter 13—Solid Waste
Sec. 13-30(b)

7/1/2018

Price of PAYT bags for refuse collection, 15-gal./33-gal.

$1.00/$2.00

Sec. 13-30(i)

1/1/2007

Fee for collecting all the household refuse which was not removed in
compliance with subsection after issuance of one order to remove and
one written notice of removal given

$100.00 up to 1 cubic yd.; $100.00 plus
cost per cubic yd. for > 1 cubic yd.

Sec. 13-40

5/15/2017

Annual commercial waste collector license application fee,
nonrefundable

$30.00

Sec. 13-41

5/15/2017

License to commercial waste collectors, per vehicle, per year

$90.00

Fee for above license issued between July 1 and December 31

$45.00

Sec. 13-55

10/18/2006 Annual residential disposal permit per vehicle/last three months of year

Sec. 13-56
Sec. 13-72

$5.00/Free

Annual commercial disposal permit per vehicle/last three months of year $25.00/$15.00
2/16/2021

Residential waste fees with annual permit (per -cubic yard)
Tree and brush waste/minimum charge

$10.00/$5.00

Waste wood and wood items/minimum charge

$10.00/$5.00 $5.00/$2.50

White goods (each)

$10.00

Tires (each)

$5.00

Electronic waste (each)

$5.00

Commercial waste fees with annual permit (per cubic yard)

Sec. 13-97

10/18/2006

Waste wood and wood items/minimum charge

$30.00/$15.00

Tree and brush waste minimum charge

$30.00/$15.00

Tires (each)

$5.00

White goods (each)

$15.00

Violation of this chapter first offense/2nd and subsequent offense, plus
cost and attorney fees

$500.00/$1,000.00

Town of Brunswick
Notice of Public Hearings
The Town Council will hold a public hearing on Monday, October 4, 2021, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Brunswick Town Hall, 85 Union Street, to consider the following:
The Town Council will hear comments regarding amending the fees for the Processing
Facility, and will take any appropriate action.
The text of the proposed ordinance is too extensive to be included with this notice. Anyone
having questions about the proposed ordinance or wishing to obtain copies of it should contact
the Brunswick Town Clerk's or Town Manager's Office during regular office hours during
regular office hours (Mon- Weds 8:30 am to 4:00 pm, Thursday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, and Friday
8:30 am to 2:30 pm).
Meeting are currently being held in person and by ZOOM – more information on how to make
public comments can be found on the Town’s website under minutes and agendas
Frances M. Smith
Town Clerk of Brunswick, Maine

CONSENT AGENDA - A
BACK UP MATERIALS

Draft
BRUNSWICK TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes
September 9, 2021
6:30 P.M. – Regular Meeting
Council Chambers
Town Hall
85 Union Street
MEETING VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Councilors Present: W. David Watson, Stephen S. Walker, Dan Jenkins, John M. Perreault,
Christopher Watkinson, Kate Foye James Mason, Kathy Wilson and
Dan Ankeles.
Councilors Absent: None
Town Staff Present: John S. Eldridge, III, Town Manager; Fran Smith, Town Clerk; Julie
Henze, Finance Director; Ryan Leighton, Assistant Town Manager; Jay
Astle, Public Works Director; Matt Panfil, Director of Planning and
Development; Tom Farrell, Director of Parks and Recreation; Dan
Deveraux, Coastal Resources Manager; Sally Costello, Director of
Economic Development; and TV video crew.
Chair Perreault opened the meeting and acknowledged the meeting had been properly noticed.
Adjustments to Agenda
Add the 911 Proclamation Item 138
Public Comments/Announcements (for items not on the agenda) (This item was discussed
6:32 p.m.)
Shaun Hogan spoke of concerns with signage and the need to repaint the road lines on the
streets at the Landing.
MANAGER’S REPORT (This item was discussed 6:38 p.m.)
a) Cook’s Corner Revitalization update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
Sally Costello, Director of Economic Development, spoke regarding this item.
b) Pleasant Street Study update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
c) Tedford Shelter update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
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Councilor Wilson and Councilor Watson spoke regarding this item.
d) Brunswick Transit Study update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
e) Traffic Alerts update
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
f) Projects updates
Manager Eldridge provided this update.
PUBLIC HEARING
128.

The Town Council will hear public comments on an application for a liquor license
for The Federal Brunswick, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager
Eldridge) (This item was discussed 6:45 p.m.)
Full-Time Spiritous, Vinous & Malt
The Federal Brunswick LLC
D/B/A: The Federal Brunswick
10 Water Street

Gerard Kiladjian

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Fran Smith, Town Clerk, introduced this item.
Gerard Kiladjian, The Federal manager, spoke and responded to questions from Councilor
Watkinson and Councilor Ankles.
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Wilson seconded, to approve a new liquor license for
the The Federal at 10 Water Street. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
129.

The Town Council will hear public comments on a Special Amusement license
application for Frontier, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager
Eldridge) (This item was discussed 6:55 p.m.)
Special Amusement
Frontier Group

Michael Gilroy
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D/B/A: Frontier
14 Maine Street
Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Ms. Smith introduced this item.
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Watkinson seconded, to approve a renewal special
amusement license for the Frontier at 14 Maine Street. The motion carried with nine (9)
yeas.
130.

The Town Council will consider adopting an “Emergency Ordinance to Address
the Public Health Emergency Resulting from COVID-19” on a regular basis, and
will take any appropriate action. (Chair John Perreault) (This item was discussed
7:02 p.m.)

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Chair Perreault introduced this item.
Councilor Ankles, Councilor Foye and Councilor Watkinson spoke regarding this item.
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
The Council supported voting on this ordinance at this meeting.
Chair Perreault, Councilor Watkinson seconded, to adopt an “Emergency Ordinance to
Address the Public Health Emergency Resulting from COVID-19”, on a regular basis with
school not included and adding town leased property. The motion carried with nine (9)
yeas.
(A copy of the ordinance will be attached to the official minutes.)
131.

The Town Council will hear public comments on a new use in the Growth Outdoor
(GO) Zoning District with a conditional use permit, and will take any appropriate
action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed 7:14 p.m.)

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Matt Panfil, Planning and Development Director, spoke regarding this item.
Karen Parker, MidCoast Hunger Prevention
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Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
The Council supported voting on this ordinance at this meeting.
Councilor Wilson moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to approve proposed amendments
to define and accommodate a new use in the GO (Growth Outdoor) Zoning District. The
motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
(A copy of the ordinance will be attached to the official minutes.)
132.

The Town Council will hear public comments on a proposed zoning ordinance text
amendment regarding habitat mitigation, and will take any appropriate action.
(Planning and Development) (This item was discussed 7:20 p.m.)

Chair Perreault opened the public hearing.
Mr. Panfil spoke regarding this item.
Catherine Ferdinand, Bowdon College, spoke regarding this item.
Chair Perreault closed the public hearing.
The Council supported voting on this ordinance at this meeting.
Councilor Walker moved, Councilor Ankeles seconded, to adopt proposed text
amendments to Section 4.3.4 Protection of Significant Plant and Animal Habitat of the
Brunswick Zoning Ordinance. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
(A copy of the ordinance will be attached to the official minutes.)
NEW BUSINESS
133.

The Town Council will consider a “Resolution to Adopt the Town of Brunswick
Street Lighting Policy”, and will take any appropriate action. (Town Manager
Eldridge) (This item was discussed 7:25 p.m.)

Manager Eldridge introduced this item.
Councilor Ankeles spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Mason question, to which Manager Eldridge responded.
Robert Burgess, citizen, spoke regarding this item.
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Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to adopt the “Order of the Town
Council Adopting the Town of Brunswick Street Lighting Policy.” The motion carried
with nine (9) yeas.
(A copy of the adopted resolution will be attached to the official minutes.)
134.

The Town Council will consider authorizing the Coastal Resource Office's
partnership with the Gulf of Maine Research Institute to develop a Shellfish
Development Roadmap, and will take any appropriate action. (Coastal Resources
Manager Dan Devereaux) (This item was discussed 7:37 p.m.)

Dan Devereaux, Coastal Resource Manager, introduced and made a presentation regarding this
item.
Chris Vonderweidt, Gulf of Maine Research Institute, presented and responded to questions
from Councilor Ankles , Councilor Walker, and Councilor Watson.
Ms. Costello spoke regarding this item.
Chair Perreault spoke regarding this item.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to authorize the Coastal Resource
Office's partnership with the Gulf of Maine Research Institute to develop a Shellfish
Development Roadmap. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
135.

The Town Council will consider authorizing changes to Brunswick’s participation
in the Maine Public Employees Retirement System (MainePERS), and will take any
appropriate action. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed 8:00 p.m.)

Manager Eldridge introduced this item.
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Wilson seconded, to authorize the “Town Council
Order Adopting Provisions Regarding Participation in The Maine Public Employees
Retirement System.” The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
(A copy of the order will be attached to the official minutes.)
136.

The Town Council will receive an update on the Brunswick Sewer District’s
planning for negotiating the extension of its agreement with Topsham Sewer
District regarding the provision of wastewater treatment services, and determine if
future action is needed. (Town Manager Eldridge) (This item was discussed 8:04
p.m.)

Manager Eldridge introduced this item.
Councilor Ankles and Chair Perreault spoke regarding this item.
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Julia Henze, Finance Director, spoke regarding this item.
137.

The Town Council will consider appointments to the Town’s Boards and
Committees, and will take any appropriate action. (Appointments Committee)
(This item was discussed 8:09 p.m.)

Councilor Ankles nominated the following people:
•
•
•

David Ivery for reappointment to Water District to begin September 13 and end
September 13, 2024.
Charles Priest for reappointment to Cable TV Committee to begin September 6 and to
end September 6, 2024.
Robert Thompson for reappointment to Zoning Board of Appeals as a full member to
begin on November 20 and to end November 20, 2024.

The Council supported this slate with nine (9) yeas.
138

(ADDED) The Town Council will consider adopting a Proclamation remembering
9/11, and take any appropriate action. (Councilor Watson).

Manager Eldridge read this proclamation
Councilor Watson spoke regarding this item.
Councilor Watson moved, Councilor Wilson seconded, to adopt the Proclamation
regarding 9/11. The motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
CONSENT AGENDA
a) Approval of the minutes from August 10, 2021, and August 16, 2021
b) Approval of a Utility Location Permit for Maine Natural Gas for Hennessey Ave
Subdivision
c) Approval of a Utility Location Permit for Maine Natural Gas for sections of
Shulman Drive
d) Approval of a Utility Location Permit for Maine Natural Gas for Columbia,
Thompson, Spring, and Magean Streets
Chair Perreault moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to approve the consent agenda. The
motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
Councilor Watson moved, Councilor Walker seconded, to adjourn the meeting. The
motion carried with nine (9) yeas.
The meeting adjourned at 8:17 p.m.
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PLEASE NOTE: THESE MINUTES ARE ACTION MINUTES. THE ENTIRE
MEETING CAN BE VIEWED AT WWW.BRUNSWICKME.ORG.

Frances M. Smith
Town Clerk
September 14, 2021

September 20, 2021
Date of Approval
___________________________
Council Chair

